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US tragedy puis 
by Paul Williams Messier, who was in New York when — 
Companies across the music indus- the horrifie chain of events unfolded, try have moved to iend their support was among those donating blood, to those affected by the terrorist later reminding French télévision that attacks on New York and Washington Vivendi had previously had offices in ■ last week as the worid sought to the destroyed World Trade Centre, corne to terms with the scale of the Universal Island act U2 urged fans devastating tragedy. via their officiai website to give blood Events were scrapped, concerts and make donations to the American ■ cancelled and artists and executives Red Cross Disaster Relief Fond. 1 stranded on the wrong side of the Meanwhile, live music giant Clear 1 Atlantic in the aftermath of the Channel has launched a relief fund ■ attacks last Tuesday on the World for victims, making an initial Hc 
Trade Centre and the Pentagon in $100,000 contribution and pledging whlch thousands died. The industry one dollar from each ticket sold at ea also played ils part in contributing to events it promotes. Sade, Earth Wind de the relief effort in the aftermath of & Fire, and the Backstreet Boys are th 
nies and individuals making aid dona- pledged to donate $10,000 from con- ter lions and rallying to the call to give cert proceeds to the Clear the blood for victims of the terrorist Channel.com Relief Fund (any dona- coi attack. lions can be made at Clear Vivendi Universal CEO Jean-Marie Channel.com). evi 

music on hold 
was the BMI awards, which were ' ' scheduled to have taken place al , London's Dorchester Motel lasl / Wednesday. but was postponed with in hours of the attacks. However, the Technics Mercury Prire went aheac last Tuesday with organisers insistirj • - - 1 dey had no time to cancel. ■p Fellow us right society Ascap was 'n mourning for the loss of Jane 'vfl Simpkm, part of their Northeasl iW M ijcensing team, who was one of the rrifre attack; the world in shock 65 people kiiled in the United Airlines Bertelsmann is to donate $lm Right that crashed into the Worlc ch to New Yo.rk's police and Tire Trade Centre, partments, which lost workers in in the States a number of events tragedy, with additional support and gigs were postponed or can îasures to follow. "Our answer to celled, including the second annua rorism can oniy lie in solidarity and Latin Grammy Awards, the CM. i courage of our convictions," says Conférence and Destiny's Child, 

In the UK the first key industry mances. snt to be affected by the tragedy • See full coverage on p3 

Marquée to reopen 
at new Islington site 
A live music link back to the early : Sixties and acts such as The Who, t Rolling Stones and Jim Hendrix will ! be reforged next year when the world famous Marquée Club reopens I its doors at a new purpose-built s'rte I In north London. ; The Marquée plans to relaunch as an 800-capacity venue and 120 seater restaurant in Islington on June 1, 2002. The link with the past is main- tained with the involvement of for- mer Rod Stewart manager Billy Gaff, who owned the club after it had moved to Wardour Street in 1964 and later Charing Cross Road in the late Eighties. The Soho venue sub- sequently closed its doors in 1996. Doug Palfreeman, managing director of Marquée Trading, says it will be an important platform for new bands. "Everybody knows the Marquée name," he says. 

Dreamworks/Polydor act Alien Ant Farm (pictured are looklng to spoil the party of one of the biggesl singles battles of the year, as Kylie takes on Posh The US rock band's cover of Michael Jackson's tn Smooth Crlminal, whlch is released today (Monda is the outside contender for the number one spot i week that also sees the release of Kylie Minogue' Parlophone single Can't Get You Out Of My Head : Victoria Beckham's Virgin-released Not Such An Innocent Glrl. Minogue looks most likely to reach top of the chart, with a shipout figure reported to around the 200,000 mark, whlle 100,000 Alien Ai Farm singles have been shipped. Polydor Associât Labels général manager Greg Castell says of Smoi Crlminal, "If it's number one, great, but we're not expecting it to be. Our objective is to establish a band, which is why we've been promoting their 
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OMAs in pnrtnerstiip déni with 12snap 
A ground-breaking way of voting for Océan. Using its pioneering mobile awards will be unveiied next month. technology, 12snap will also han- foliowing a deal between leading die live voting on the night from the European mobile marketing compa- attendees via text messages on ny 12snap and Music Week's their mobile phones - the first time Online Music Awards. an award has been judged in this The deal means 12snap is the way at any event - to find the win- official mobile marketing partner at ner for the music site of the year the September 27 event and will award. provide three unique mobile mar- 12snap managing director Anne keting activities throughout the de Kerckhove says. "By using the evening, which is expected to audience vote, the UK Online attract 600 leading music execu- Music Awards are guaranteeing tivgs to the east London venue impact on the night." 

album the past four or five weeks." 
Bard to spread voice a 1 Simon Wright Is vowlng to widen   ^ Bard's influence In his second year as chalrman, establlshing it as the i key trade organisation for ail enter- f talnment retallers. The Virgin Entertainment Group chlef executive, who was re-elect- ^Bt. ( ed chalrman at Bard's AGM last Thursday, belleves the leadlng rôle the body has played In music retail- Ing over the past decade can be successfully extended to both visu- al média and games software t: ke retallers. However, he stresses that any expansion of Its brief will out with tt not be at the expense of Its rôle Wright i withln the music Industry. Bard's inf "It's absolutely crucial that anti-piracy withln the strategy of Bard we do recent agr not dilute our close tles with the niflcantly il music industry in any way," he fight pirac says. "That Is a sacred cow to us. ther sugge We don't want to throw the baby the debatf 

cross ail entei USi 

en to increase influence ™ 
le bath water." M( s also keen to Increase pu1 
luence with the BPl's th( 
eement to Increase sig- Ge ts annual contribution to bri y to £100,000. He fur- to sts a more vocal rôle on tic : about the wldespread • 

talnment retail e of CD-Rs. "They are a fact of i," he told the AGM. "However, 1 lieve technologies can be devel- 
:rcial impact if we work closely th record companies."' The growîng menace of CD burn- ; was also ralsed by BMG chair- m Hasse Breltholtz at hls com- 
mday, when he warned that the lustry could not afford to be mplacent about the issue. He 
îrmald Theatre, that recently- bllshed IFP1 figures lllustrated : effect the practice was having 
rmany. "(The figures] should 
be at the forefront of thls par- ular technology," he sald. BMG sales conférence, p26-27 
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macygray 

theïd 

the new album 
out now 

The double Brit award winning Macy Gray re equally amazing follow up album. 

Retail Windows, front of store displays plus up front listening with ail key retailers. 
Outdoor média Up front national 8 sheet flyposters + megasites. National backlit supersixes on launch 
Press Advertising Extensive press advertising across music, pop, urban and national press. 

www.accessyourid.com internet launch with UK microsite plus sigmficant online campaign including online listening events. 

Produced by Rick Rubin, the album also features the vocal talents of Angie Stone, Sunshine Anderson and Mos Def. 



"•x>- Record labels moved quickly to amend potentlally offensive artwork In the llght of the US tragédies. EMkChrysalls covered up posters promoting its Adam F album Kaos following concerns about the nature of the cover image. EMhChrysalls managing dlrector Mark Collen says, "We had ail the posters covered up. We are very sensltive about the artwork." He says that no décision has been taken on the album artwork Itself, whlch Inside features striklng cartoon images of buildings being destroyed In explosions. The artwork for the forthcomlng .album Partv IVIusic bv rap act The Coup was wlthdrawn last Thursday, to be replaced by a new Visual for the planned release on November 5. The image, showlng the act standing In front of the Wnrld Trade Centre as it explodes, was devised in May and June this year and was "(Jeslgned "to symbolise capitalism", according to band member Boots Rlley, who gave condolences to familles and frlends of the victims. East West is reworking the sleeve of its Dream Theater concert album, LiveJLcenes FrornJtewJfarlkJjecause it deulcts the New _Ynrk skvline - includlng the World Trade Centre - In fiâmes. The album, whlch was due to appear on Sëptember 24, has now been removed from the release schedules. 

(mwnews@cmpinformation.com) NEWS 
Organisera of forthcomlng Industry events feared their plans would fall Into disatray following the US tragedy. In The City, whlch runs in Manchester from September 29 to October 2, had organised a large dél- égation of US-based speakers and guests, includlng John Lydon, man- ager Doc McGhee, Motown boss Kedar Massenburg and Future Of Music executive director Jenny Toomey. Fortunately, managing direc- tor Warren Bramley says he has had assurances from Toomey and former Rolling Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham that they will attend, although Massenburg has pulled ouf. The Mobos on October 4 is also relying on a heavy contingent of US names, includlng Arista's Usher and J Records' Luther Vandross, although 

none had cancelled as MW went ta press. "We hope everything will set- tle down," says a spokeswoman. A spokeswoman for Mldem, scheduled for January 19-24, recalls The Gulf War had a slgnlficant Impact on the attendanee of industry execu- tives and artists from the US, but says no Internai discussions have yet taken place to dlscuss last week's tragedy. "It's a bit too eariy to gauge the effect yet, but how can it not have an impact?" she says. Other events whlch could be affected Include The Manager's Forum's roll of honour dinner this Wednesday (September 19). The event will go ahead, although MMF général secretary James Fisher accepta that one key US figure he 

Police odvise Mercurys to go ahead as 

P| Harvey's vicloryls taiated by tragedy 
by Paul Williams Organisers of this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize say they were persuaded by police to go ahead with the event, despite the horror unfolding just hours before in the US. Event producer David Wilkinson says officers feared chaos could have been created around the evenfs Grosvenor House venue if it had been postponed as there would not have been sufficient time to tell guests not to attend. Security problems, he noted, were also increased by the fact the American Embassy in London is within yards of the Grosvenor. "The décision of the police was this had to go ahead because a 
more confusion turning guests away and with OB trucks outside," says 

Inside the Grosvenor, the music industry went through the motions of an awards ceremony, although minds were clearly focused else- where. Several acts collecting their prizes for being nominated spoke of "insignificance" o  

PJ Harvey s Stones From The City 

with planned guests including Eric Clapton and Pete Townshend. BMI's European writer-publisher relations vice président Phll Graham says BMI is looking to reschedule the dinner but, with other industry events corn- peting in the diary, it is unlikely now to take place this year. Ascap's international senior vice président Roger Greenaway says the organisation has no plans to post- 

Universal Island's The Charlatans and EMi's Coldplay and Starsailor. It has been rescheduled for October 10 to 13 at the New York Hilton. Meanwhiie, A&M/Polydor artist Sting's planned webcast from the grounds of his Tuscan villa last Tuesday was curtailed, with only one song, Fragile, going out as part of the planned webcast. The release of 

son. with Harvey eerily lin event by phone from Washington, within view of the attacked Pentagon building. 'It is a surreal day and it cornes at a time when I am feeling pretty stunned by everything and I did not expect it ail," said Harvey, who decided to press ahead with her jr, although some other i 

Harvey: win touched by tragedy halted gigs in light of events. Unsurprisingly, coverage of the prize was swept from the following day's national newspapers with only the Indépendant allocating it any space. However, further press sto- ries did appear later in the week. While the Mercurys continued, the BMI decided te   ner and awards, v have taken place at Dorchester Hôtel last Wednesday 

i British Meanwhiie, the Phonographic Industry cancelled a semmar on exporting to America, while the plug was also pulled on a BPI seminar with BBC national radio station Radio One. In the US, a lengthy lis or postponed, ir 

ad, although no release date has n set. Iniversal Island act U2's forth- coming US tour dates are unaffeot- ed at présent, while Independiente's Travis are considering their options on four weeks of scheduled North American dates. Stéréophonies have cancelled their fortheoming US gigs. Meanwhiie, Interscope/Polydor's D12 went ahead with their gig at London's Astoria, although they heid a minute's silence at the end of the performance. 

Radio acts with tact to reaiove inappropriate tracks Music TV adaptsto 
achieve correct tone 
Music télévision stations in the UK and across continental Europe responded swiftly to the US tragédies, with sultably-tailored programming and - in some cases - temporary shutdowns. MTV's UK services continued broadeasting but dropped ail news bulletins and features. while week- end VH1 Award wlnners and Eminem specials were dropped from the schedules. Instead, the output was switched to back-to- back videos by malnstream artists such as Dldo, Madonna and Travis, with musically-too-extreme or inappropriate videos - such as U2's Elévation whlch Includes explosion scenes - banished. "We're trying to reflect the mood of the nation," says a spokesman. In Germany, both Vlva and Viva Zwel shut down from 7pm last Tuesday until mldday the next day. BBCl's Top Of The Pops was broadeast as usual last Frlday, with ail the US acts' performances featured havlng been recorded before the terrorlst attacks. WEA London's Llnkln Park trav- elled In by Eurostar rather than fly- Ing to London to record a TOTP performance for future broadeast. 

The terrifying events Atlantic had the greatest impact on UK music radio since the death of Princess Diana four years ago, as stations swiftly adapted their out- puts to reflect the sombre mood. Stations up and down the country carefully scrutinised their playlists, banishing suddenly inappropriate or 
waves, with many switching their musical content to reassuring tunes in between news updates. Music Control reported sharp falls in airplav for lan Van Dahl's Castles-ln-The Sky and Let Me Blow Ya Mind by Eve featuring Gwen Stefani, while there was sudden support for oldies such as Robbie 

Williams' Angels, |TI Be Missind Yc by Puff Daddy and John Lennon's Imaeine (see Airplay chart, p25). Virgin Radio switched to only playing ballads. Radio One music policy editor Alex Jones-Donelly cancelled the usual playlist meeting on Wednesday because of the tragedy. He says, "We still wanted to repre- sent the best new music around, so decided to have the playlist meeting on Thursday. But, at the same time, the output will still reflect the mood 
America and we will be reviewing the output continually." Radio Two's executive producer (music) Colin Martin cancelled his 

r 

; of référencés to building construction. Usual programme fea- tures were also dropped in the wake of the tragedy. In London, Capital FM pro- gramme director Jeff Smith says the station moved into its "obituary pro- cédure" in light of the horrifying chain of events, echoing moves by stations nationwide four years earli- er following Princess Diana's fatal 
Smith; tallored Captlal output immédiate appointments with plug- " Goldfrapp's Pilot and 

Offices shut and acts stranded as impact of attack reaches ever wider 
Cancelled flights, mlssed or post- poned appointments and meetings and shuttered label offices were ail part of the music business land- scape at the end of last week as the Industry struggled to get to grips with the logîstlcs of retuming to a state of normality. EMI, BMG, Warner and Sony shut down their New York offices in the aftermath of the attack, although the latter planned to reopen last 

the Manhattan skyline. while filmlng was temporarily halted ind Universal Music gave employées Meanwhiie, Polydor's Ronan Keating on Polydor act S Club 7's thlrd TV :he option of staying home. was delayed In Toronto for two days sériés in Los Angeles. Some acts also found themselves but has now retumed to the UK. A gig by Tricky in London on itranded in the US after last Sony S2's Jalmroquai was also Wednesday was also cancelled fuesday's attack. Innocent/Virgin grounded In the US, as was the corn- because the ban on air travel meant rets Atomic Kitten and Blue and pany's European communications the singer was unable to fly out of LA nnocent managing director Hugh vice président Jonathan Morrish. and, similariy. lan Brown was unable àoldsmith were ail In New York when The launch détails of Pink Floyd's to make a booking for an MTV Inter- . Blue had been fortheoming EMI b due to film their n ire due to be unvelled at the stuck In New York. 
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NEWS mwnews@cmpinformation.com 
MW COMMENT 
WHY WE MUST TRY TO CARRY ON Most readers of Music Week will have friends, relations or colleagues who live in the US and whose lives have temporarily been upended by the awful events of Tuesday, September 11. We have ail seen the TV news footage. Many of us have heard first hand stories of people growing sick with worry as they were unable to contact friends, colleagues or loved ones in New York to check that they were allright. Dur thoughts go out to everyone who is suffering at this time. As the hours turn into days, some of the implications are still only starting to filter through - and many will not yet become clear for days to corne. Certainly the atmosphère at the Technics Mercury Music Prize ceremony in London on Tuesday night was totally subdued as many of those in attendance - both artists and executives - were unable to keep their thoughts from wandering from the music to events in the outside world. And this mood has deepened since the full impact became ciearer. Music has been affected like almost every other business, with people unable to contact their own offices, let alone travel from one place to another or proceed with their activities as planned. Concerts, playlists, events, meetings - ail have been cancelled on both sides of the Atlantic. At a time when the industry would normally be focused solely on the packed release schedules of the fourth quarter, it remains quite unclear as to how the situation will deveiop. On one level, the day-to-day runnlngs of the music industry are utterly irrelevant when compared with the horrifie scenes in New York and Washington. But in another sense it is already becoming obvious that it is vitally important, wherever possible, simply to attempt to get on with things. With a tragedy of this magnitude there is no question of getting back to normality - for some such a concept will never be possible. But there is a growing détermination not to let those responsible for this outrage, whoever they are, achieve their aim of using a massacre of innocents to bring civilised society to a standstill. This is not a case of the music industry attempting to prétend that nothing has happened as it merrily goes about its business of chasing hits. It is a case of everyone, wherever they are, making a stand agaînst acts of barbarity. It may be tough, but right now it seems to be the only )t let them win. A/ax Scott 

Woolies resuits reveal 
overslocking problem 

newly-fioatea 

Woolworths. which demerged fr its former parent group on August 28, 
tions" in the half-year resuits, where it 
were impacted by the stock réduction programme". The report said. "At the end of last year, stocks were £93m higher than the previous year. This excess level of stock was reduced by £58m by the half year." Earlier this month, execu- tive chairman Gerald Corbett revealed that the company was starting a 

£912m to 
operabng loss of £27.6m (£33.8m 

Boosey & Hawkes bounces 
back with improved figures 
Boosey & Hawkes has reduceo its debt. according to intérim resuits 
which indicate that it is rebuilding Its position after being hit by accounting irregularities and a man- agement reshuffle at the US distrib- ution company (BHMl). For the six months ended June 30 2001, net borrowings were £60.Im. However, the company confirmed that in July - just after the end of the last reporting period - the publish- ing-to-instrument group raised a fur- ther £17.5m towards reducing its debt, selling off ils Edgware offices and the lease on its Regent f 

executive Richar .3 repayment of bo rowlngs remains a priority and thr the company is undertaking a strat gic review to further reduce deb "Inevitably, we have a différent siti ation and reducing borrowlng remains a priority," he adds. "But w 

As part of this, the group has also decided to put the US-based reed manufacturer Rico, which it bought for around £15m five years ago, up for sale. In the past year, the group has reorganised under new mangement foilowîng accounting Irregularities at BHMl, which has now been reiocat- ed from Chicago to Los Angeles. These probiems also mean that comparisons of this year's figures with last year's resuits is fiawed, because data for the first half of 2000 were overstated. However, this time operatlng prof- it was £3.3m (£4.1m) on turnover slightly up at £47.2m (£45.1m). Turnover grew more strongly in the publishing division, which saw sales increase 16% from £10.6m to £12.3m. 

BBC unveils urban groove 

with digital radio launch 
by Robert Ashton Acts and labels in the urban music sector are celebrating after black was awarded its own BBC 
approval other digital radio services. Culture secretary Tessa Jowell gave the green light to the five new radio services - Networks X, Y, Z, Asian Network and Five Live Sports Plus - last Thursday. X and Y will have the most impact ôfTthe music business, the former being aimed at a youth audience with a remit requir- ing it to plav contemporary black 

Relentless A&R director Glyn Aikins hails the move as "very good news". He adds, "Radio One has biggest supporter c 
OUR THOUGHTS GO TO AMERICA Iike everyone in the UK music industry my thoughts are with our many friends and colleagues in New York and across the rest of the US. Even now, a few days after the unspeakably horrifie events of last Tuesday, it is still scarcely possible to believe that such an event could actually have happened. At this stage it is impossible to know quite what knock-on effects the terrible news will have in any area of endeavour, let alone what the impact on any particular industry and those who work in it will be. We can only pray for the best. But even now it has been heartening to see how artists and entertainers, plus companies right across the entertainment sector - like individuals and companies across ail areas of the community - have been attempting to do their bit, whether by offering blood, making donations themselves or creating facilities such as website links so that their fans and customers can also contrlbute. Some of these may seem like small gestures, but every little bit counts, however helpless we may feel watching on from 
As the three minutes of silence observed ail over Europe on Friday underlined, ail our support - in whatever form - counts in this hour of need. Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal view 

companies in général and an impor- tant updating of the targeting of the 

ss the go ahead 
BBC's radio output," he says. Although Network Y will mostly play non-chart material, Conroy adds, "The success of Radio Two shows there is potentially a huge 

some stations." The Department for Culture, Media and Sport also laid down con- ditions. insisting, "[Network X] must maintain its distinctiveness by con- centrating on new black music and new artists within that gen?e by pre- senting a strong strand of live music." About 20% of its output will be speech, including 10% covering documentaries and social irogramming. 

Greg Dyke says ne was "delighted" Jowell approved eight of the nine services proposed and GWR Group executive chairman Ralph Bernard also wel- comed the culture secretary's déci- sion. "This is an important day in the development of radio," he says. However, the BBC and music industry voiced disappointment that proposais for BBC3, the station aimed at 16- to 34-year-olds and which would undoubtedly have included music and youth program- ming, has been knocked back by "    BBC had not 

dren (one at six- to 13-year-olds, another at under six-year-olds) and BBC4, which will replace BBC Knowledge. 
Chrysalis to put no further funds into net The Chrysalis Group announced 
ther investment In the internet. 
revealing that its new média opér- ation has cost It £9.6m, but Its online interests will now be restrlcted to Its Rivais online sports network, its 35% mlnority Interest In DarkerThanBlue and its Heart and Galaxy websites. The Huntingford; cap on net spendini 

However, Chrysalis h 

keep shareholders up to date with ad revenues and its new média interests. "1 thlnk it is about not kidding ourselves," he says. "It's prudent to Write everything down to the pound rather than include some- thing in the balance sheet that has 
    vu ne aucume Huntingford, who expects to 
a rftmnan. • . , - r see a sizeable loss in the balance êïc âniT y.'S ^n,g f0r "Stra,e- sheet because of the write-off and tu!I ^ ln rel,ation t0 Rlvals- costs of new média, adds that the a group s shares imme- group may eventually move back 

T'of ITS0" i , d!y' t0 a int0 new medla- "We would be a ' of 175p. By last Friday lot more cautlou«; " Hp mv*; "We 

year, when the company vowed to sumers." 
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The numbcr one single success of Bob The Bullder's Mambo No. 5 has convlnced BBC Worldwide to begin TV advertising for the forthcoming album in the week of release. The TV campaign was due to start In mld-November, but marketing manager Alan Taylor says there will now be ads shown during GMTV in week one (October 1) In response to strong retail support for what Is expccted to be one of the year's biggest albums. In November, commercials will also appear on up to five ITV1 régions (excluding London) as well as satellite stations. The BBC Is going for mass retall coverage from day one, with in-store support being confirmed this week, whlle retail coxrp press advertising has been secured with Chat and Heat magazines and The Daily Star. The BBC has booked solus advertising In the Mlrror and Daily Mail, whlle Nell Morrlssey, the voice of Bob, will be available for national radio and TV promotion in the week of release. Republlc Media has been coordinating press interviews with the character. There will also be extenslve marketing actlvity on the Bob The Bullder website, which attracts more than 500,000 hits a month, and in the character's magazine, which has a circulation of more than 200,000. A straight-to-vldeo SO-minute Chrlstmas spécial starring Elton John as a rock star character is due to be released by Hit Entertainment on October 22. The i ' 

EDITED BY STEVE H EIVIS L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemslevi8talk21.com) — MARKETING 
n e w s f / / e 
NHHTOBE PUBUSHED IN RUSSiA IPC Ignlte! will launch a Russlan édition of NMEtomorrow (18). NME Russia Is the 25th international 

MC_ 

Virgin announces its 
first 3 for 2 campaign For the first tlme, Virgin Megastores customers can enjoy a 3 for 2 offer across muslc, DVD, video, games and accessories such as T-shirts, The promotion starting today (Monday) sees the chain retum to a multébuy campaign following its four-week tradltlonal money-off sale in June. The latest muslc campaign includes more than 20 chart albums and around 300 catalogue muslc t'rtles featuring artlsts such as Dldo, Faithless, Destiny's Child and Groove Armada. The advertising has been created by design agency Farm to encourage consumera to try something new with their third purchase. One image features an old lady buylng a Leftfield album. "As a retailer, we have to keep devising new mechanlcs to per- suade customers to be more adven- turous in their muslc tastes," says Virgin Megastores music marketing manager Vlcki Davis. 

BBC pledges more music for 

new Snturdoy morning show 
by Steve Hemsley The SBC is promising a greater mix of music when The Saturday Show replaces Live And Klcking this Saturday morning (September 22). The new three-hour show will fea- 

and Kylie Minogue -who go head-to- head with new singles released last Monday - are believed to be lined up. 

The Saturday Show: more variety 

■ We are not trying to compete with CD;UK, which is a very good pro- gramme, but overall there will be more music in The Saturday Show and we want it to reflect the fact that 
charts,' says Williams. "This policy may attract a différent klnd of viewer than Live And Klcking." 

Télévision Centre. The programme will feature one large purpose-built stage "which will be somewhere bands will want to corne and play," says Williams. The BBC is reluctant to announce which two acts will appear on the opening programme but, accordingto plugging sources. Victoria Beckham 

The décision to axe Live And Kicking after eight sériés was taken in March by BBC's head of children's télévision Nigel Pickard, who, ironically, started CD;UK and brought its présentera Ant and Dec to iTV. The audience for Live And Kicking has dipped to under 1m in recent weeks, while CD:LIK is attract- ing around 2m. The launch party for the new show took place last Monday and Williams is keen to receive feedback from the many pluggera who attended. "Lots 
MoS and Dixons juin forces 
for digital radio promotion 

;t electrical chain Dixc and Ministry Of Sound are discussing plans for a joint initiative to help raise tire profile of digital 
The two parties have held meetings to discuss jointly funding a press campaign, to drive younger consumera into stores to buy digital tuners by promoting MoS's digital radio station within Dixon's traditional double-page advertising. The ini considered as part of The Digital Radio Development Bureau's latest marketing campaign to mobilise Christmas sales in a bid to double the number of sets sold to more than 70,000 by the end of the year. Other promotional activity includes tactical radio airtime and a PR campaign driving the public to chains such as Dixons and PC World and indépendant electrical stores. The DRDB has also published a newsletter to educate retail staff year 
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and launched the websi 
"This autumn is an important new phase in the deveiopment and roll out of digital radio and it is our job to coordmate retail and manufacture energies to stimulate consumer interest in the technology," says DRDB chief executive Terry Scicluna. Meanwhile, national commercial digital multiplex Digital One has announced the start of phase three of its transmitter network, bringing another 20 transmitters to the network. The operator now expects to achieve 90% population coverage within four years. Digital One has helped electronics firm VideoLogic develop a potentially mass market kitchen digital radio which will be unveiled at the UK consumer show Live 2001 at the NEC laterthis month. VideoLogic will also begin marketing a portable digital radio before the end of the 

V2 to tap into Worldpop database 
of fans to launch new act Liberty 
Worldpop has been chosen as the interactive marketing agency for V2 outfit Liberty. As part of the campaign for the act's first single Thinking It Over, which is released next Monday (September 24), Worldpop is recruiting a 2,000-strong E-tf 
free ringtones and mobile logos. The fans selected to joln the E-team will receive a Liberty wel- corne pack and be managed on a daily basis by Worldpop staff, who will provide instructions on how to target key radio and TV stations and access relevant chat rooms 
rive news on the band, which they :an release to other fans as part of :he viral campaign. As an incen- :lve, free tickets to see the band vill be available and 10 members vill get a chance to meet the act. The marketing campaign by 

Russian bands and Mushroom's 
PAIR FORM CONSUMER PRVHHTURE Former EMLChrysalis head of press Jody Dunleavy has teamed up with Andy Saundere, founder of music industry corporate PR company Velocity Communications, to launch a consumer PR venture called HTifelocity Public Relations. The business will spécialisé in urban music PR. 
MTV SEEKS SUPPORT FOR OHUNEIAUNCH MTVi is looking for advertising and sponsorship agreements to support the launch of MTV Messenger, its latest communications tool. The online division of MTV Networks has linked with instant messaging provider Odigo, to offer the technology via MTV websites across Europe. Users can receive instant 
searching an or démographie 

of the people we invited have been plugging Saturday morning télévision for years, so it made sense to get their vlews. We do want to work very dosely with the record industry," she 
Claire Houston, promotions execu- tive for Fleming And Connolly, was impressed with the new set and the présentera. "What I saw atthe launch was a good sign," she says. "Many teenagers are into US-style rock at the moment and that trend was acknowledged by the show's house 

how the music will run on the day." RCA TV plugger Richie Crossley also welcomes the new show. "It is always exciting to have a new daytime TV programme that is committed to music and it will get BMG's full sup- 

Liberty website: recruiting fans Worldpop also includes postal mailshots, mobile text messaging and the settlng up of a premlum rate Liberty téléphoné hotline. Head of marketing Dan Avener says, "Dur audience is happy at being asked to play such a pivotai rôle In the launch of a new act, this campaign will demon- 

V.SH0P OPENSIODTH STORE The V.Shop chain reaches the lOOth store mark this Thuraday with the launch in Manchester of its biggest outlet to date. Richard Branson will 

ket Street. 
BLA1E TV PROMOTES MOUNT CD;UK producer Phil Mount has been promoted by Blaze Télévision to the post of sériés producer, CD;UK. Mount has produced the show since 1999 and previously worked on TFI Friday and The Jo Whiley Show, as well as overseeing ITV's coverage of this year's Party In The Park festival. 

io Gallo has struck a deal with broadeaster GWR's Opus sales arm for sponsorship of a new wine feature on Classic FM's flagship news programme, Classic Newsnight. The deal will combine on-air advertorials, sponsorship and 

THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS 

whlle Frank Slnatra's Classic Sinatra, Zéro 7's Simple Things, JamlroquaTs A Funk Odyssey and New Order's Get Ready ail go gold. Meanwhile. Groove Armada's Goodbye Country (Hello Nightclub) and Missy Elliott's Da Real World receive siiver awards. 
HOW TV SHOWS'RAIINGS COMPARE 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS ^IliamsQcmpinformation^ 
g h a r \ f i I e 

m Bob The Bullder is on top of the vvorld down under after taking Just four weeks to climb to numbsuMje on the Aria singles ehart. The BBC/UmvêreaHssued Can We Fix It? makes a three- place move to sweep aslde Ufehouse's Hanging By A Moment as Polydor's S Club 7 slip 2-3, with Don't Stop Movin' and Innocent/Virgin's Blue drop 3-5 with Ail Rise. 
• Westlife's international fortunes are progressing with When You're Looking Like That arriving at 19 on the Australian singles chart and Uptown Girl the highest new entry at 41 on France's airplay chart. The BMG acfs latest Aussie hit is a firm favourtte in Germany, moving 25-24 at retail while improving 24-17 on an airplay Top 50. 
• Indepcndiente/Sine's Travls had a fantastic week in France, claiming the singles chart's fastest mover with Sing whlch lifts 28-13, moving 8-5 with the 
and rising 40-30 on the albums countdown with The Invisible Band. Sing is one of five UK- sourced tracks In an uncharacteristically British- flavoured airplay Top 10, led by BMG's Dido holding at three with Thank You and also featuring Sony S2's Jamlroquai (8-5 with Little L), Wildstar's Craig David (46 with Walking Away) and EMhChrysalis's Geri Halliwell (9-9 with It's Ralning Men). 
• Parlophone signing Kylie Minogue races 10-5 on fono's Top 20 of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio with Can't Get You Out Of My Head ahead of its release at retail. It is one of two EM1 tracks on the chart, matching the indie's tally with two but trailing BMG with five représentatives, Universal and Virgin with four and Sony with three. 

Swedish singles chart to head a productive week for the Innocent/Virgin act in Scandinavia. It also enters the Danish Top 20 at 17 - a place above Polydor arrivais S Club 7 with Don't Stop Movin' - while the Kittens enter at Denmari Right Nt 
• One Little Indian's Bjork, whose releases go through Universal overseas, is leapfrogged by Jamiroquai to number one on the French albums chart but reverses the situation in Spain as Vespertine arrives at two, a place ahead of the Sony S2 acl's A Funk Odyssey. The Bjork album becomes an instant number one in Oenmark and enters at seven in Sweden, while holding at two in Italy behind the newly-arrived Jamiroquai and moving up to the same position in Belgium. However, it suffers a 1-6 slip in its second week on the chart in Norway and it slides 3-7 in Germany. 
• Super Furry Animais' Rings Around The World project is gaining interest outside the UK with its first single Juxtapozed With U the highest new entry at 15 on Norway's airplay chart. The Epic-issued track Is one of 11 Sony releases within the Top 20, headed by Mlchael Jackson at one and Independiente's Travis holding at two with Side. 

promorion'las^week! bmtause'rrfthe terrorist^^a^l^intli^us. îhe band's album A Funk Odyssey had been held back m the US t i lest Tuesday to allow them to maximise their promotional oopo tunltles. Despite that, Sony is rapldly making up ground °lth the new Jamiroquai album, which Is enjoylng one of the best international chart starts yet for a ^^ce^flbu-'h^ year. The albumJ^ited^atjHmter one in ^ key territones of Australia, France and Italy, entered at two m Gerrpany ancLthree in spain. while on UielTlRome/s Japanese^hart ,t ach.eved a rare high début for an international release by enter,ng attwo. Given the continulng sales and airplay success, too, of its lead- off single Little L, Sony international vice président Catherine Davles Is convinced Jamiroquai have recaptured their previous commercial form. "People have seen the long-term potential for this album and it's great we've started to get the results right 

Universal conférence goes ahead 

as tragic New York news breaks 
by Hamish Champ Universal pressed ahead with its inter- national marketing conférence in Marbella last week, despite arriving as news broke of the New York and Washington tragédies. 
Max Hoie said that. after conferring with attendees on the opening day last Tuesday - with many having flown in from the US - it was agreed that the meeting should continue. "It is deeply shocking and our first concem is for family, friends and col- leagues, both within Universal and beyond," said Hole. "It puts life in per- spective in a horrible way. But we're Il here, induding our US colleagues 

U2: doubts over New Safri Duo and Elton John. John's new album, Songs Fron 

and as as usual. The show must go on S and Canadian leg of his worid tour, pegged for October, will go ahead following events last Tuesday. A second single from the 

album, This Train Don't Stop Here Anymore, is set for release on November 26. For U2, too, uncertainty hovers over the band's proposed US tour in October/November, which was due to indude three nights at New York's Madison Square Gardens. The dates are part of the promotion for the fourth single from the 9nvselling Elévation album, Walk On, released on October 29, and a DVD of the band's June concert in Boston which is set for release on November 19. Other priorities flagged up included a new album from Ronan Keating, Gabrielle's greatest hits album - whose showing should be given a boost by her inclusion on the Bridget •y OST - ie Bee Gees two-CD 40-hit set, The Record, released in November. "We are going for a Beatles' 1-style 

marketing campaign with this one," says Universal Music UK senior VP international Bernadette Coyle. "I can't emphasise enough how big this record is going to be. It will be the ulti- mate Christmas album." Hopes are also high for Mercury's Bridget Jones's Diary, which has already sold 2.2m Worldwide, with the film still to be released in 17 countries induding France and Germany. A follow-up Volume 2 is due on October 29. Universal Island's Pulp retum with a single, The Trees/Sunrise, on October 8, and a self-titled album co-produced by ex-Walker Brother Scott Walker on October 22. Meanwhile, labelmate PJ Harvey, winner of last week's Technics Mercury Music Prize for her album Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea will have This Is Love issued as a single on October 8. 
■ihiiiiiiiihiiiii 

Family Affair Mary J Bllge (MCA) 
Conlagious Isley Brothers F/Ronald Isley (DreamWorks) 

3ne Minute Man Mlssy BHott (Go!d Mind/EaslWest/EEG) Jad Bo/s for Life P DkfcJy & The Bad Boy Family (Bad Boy/Arista) fou Rock My World Mlchael Jackson (Epie) Jving It Up Ja Rule (Murder Inc./Def Jam/IDJMG) jfellme Maxwell (Columbia/CRG) Vrea Codes Ludacrte (Disturbing The Peace/IDJMG) 
$H Money/Universal) 

) Ugly Bubba Sparxxx (Int 
GAVIN 

M' AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Rising métal stars SystemJJLAJJ.own end Aaliyah's posthumous oneweek reign at the top of the Billboard albums chart, debuting in pôle position with their second album Toxicity. The aibum sold more thaq 222,000 copies in the survey period, an impressive 74 times as many copies as their only previous-album, a self-titled set, sold on its first week in the shops in 1998. That album eventually reached number 124 in a 33-week chart run and has sold at an increasingly rapid pace in recent weeks thanks to airplay for the first Toxicity single, Chop Suey. Under Billboardchatl régulations, which impose lime limits on albums appearing in the chart, it has, however, been relegated to the catalogue chart where it jumps 23-13 this week, after seliing a further 10,000 copies to take its overall tallvto 764.000 Toxicity is one of only three new entnes on the albums chart, with the next highest début coming from the Dooble Brothers' Greatest Hits at number 142 and the soundtrack to the new Rock City movie trailing at number 180. With so few attractive new albums hltting the shops and many of last week's much larger new intake making significant falls, numerous the opportunity of regaining lost ground. Gorillaz' si 

them, It slipped 16-21 last week, but now charges to a nev(Jiigh at number a4~while their début single Clint Eastwood progresses 63-57 on the Hot 100, with airplay mereasing significantly again. The Gorillaz' album has sold more than 66^000 copies to date. Among other UK and Insh acts, there are climbs for Enya (26-20), Craig 
caH (9&87)■ David Gray f107"93). The bâties (128-108), Sade (122-119), Coldplay (169-138) and The Wiseguys (pictured) (149-143), but the starperformers are U2, whose AH That You Can't Leave Behind got a 19% boost and moves 104-78 following their powerful performance on MTV's Video Music Awards. The group are : airplay for their track Peace On Earth in a mix WTC, which incorporâtes some chilling news | reports of the New York and Washington bombings. 
Now vorv ofno .u 056 b°mbln2s forced a temporary closure of Billboards nTcO ^ovœd AHcla ïeys 'at^umbefm^ a^e ^!meS of'writ'5 «fS "rfhave 
fromLmdori^v,0 file C0Py fr0m an internet cafe in Mia"nni ra™er than from London. Any errors m quoted chart positions will be corrected next week 
compaed totheTMn6 ^ ma,ters are ofZe conséquence 
week for Mariah Carey, Jay-Z and Bob Dylan g 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iroberts@ubminlernational.com) 
news/7/ <? 

2001. while reporting a continuée! rise in subscribers and the suocessful launch of interactive TV services in the UK and Sweden. This announcement coincides with the appointment of Donagh O'Malley as head of légal and business affairs. 
IMRO REPORTS GBOWTH IN REVENUE The Irish Muslc Rights Organisation (Imro) has reported a 12% Increase in 
year, continulng Its annual trend. Bellenre, Samantha Mumba and Westllfe are recent additions to the host of acts who hold membershlp. 

:l< Entertainment cc 

_ sd by Seven Wi m influential in the development of artists induding Sasha, Dido and BT. The deal was forged by INCredible managing director Graham Bail, while Organic wili be managed by Saf Ali, who recently joined Sony from 

Excitinlnew talent set 

to spice up In The City 
by Nick Roblnson The organisers of In The City are predicting a new enthusiasm for rock to emerge through the unsigned acts playing at the event this year, ITC's A&R director Phil Saxe and cotjrdinator Chas Morrison believe a real passion is return- ing to the underground of new talent. The varia- tion in musical styles of the demo tapes sub- mitted to iTC this year also suggests that bands ire going b 

SHOESHINE ROSS WINS AWARD Shoeshine Records proprietor Francis Macdonald has won the small business young music professionals award for bis work on the Glasgow-based record label. McDonald, who Is currentiy the drummer with Teenage Fanclub and also a former member of the group BMX Bandits, has rd UK guitar-based pop through 

îd," he says, "Bands were deliberateiy playing music or copying others in a way they felt could get them a record deal." "The middle-of-the-road stuff has disap- peared," adds Morrison. "The Coldplay repii- cas have gone and everything is now much heavier, poppier or just différent." More than 75 acts have been selected to 

While there is only one Scottish act playing this year - Glasgow's Lapsus Linguae - there are a numberfrom Sheffield and the usual rep- résentation from Manchester, Liverpool and 
métal genre, among others. beginning to corne through. — î way it goes and the variety this; 

as well as releasing American and country Music through Shoeshine' Americana Imprint. MacDonald ' hoping to find funding fc of the label. 
SONY UK VENTURES EURTHERINTO CHIU-OUT Sony UK has signed a deal with ch'" îd Organic 

to heavier rock and electronica," says Saxe. He adds that bands expected to get a lot of A&R attention this year include Nylon Pylon (from Manchester), Torpédo (London) and Hogboy (Sheffield). Parlophone A&R manager Dan Keeling says the ITC unsigned line-up is probably reflecting a général optimism in new music. "There will always be one or two acts worth catching at In 

Nylon Pylon (top) and Torpedt The City but in général there is some good stuff coming through anyway, Bands are just doing their own thing again and ifs an optimistic 
In addition to the UK unsigned acts, a host of other acts are set to play in Manchester dur- ing the convention. Finnish guitar act Manboy and Swedish guitar pop outfit Core are to per- form at this year's BMI Showcase & Brunch, which will take place on the Sunday (September 30) at The Life Café in Peter Street. Meanwhile, ITC organisers say that other acts confirmed to play in the city include Roxy Music. St Germain, Roots Manuva, New Found Glory, The Orb, Elliott Eastwick, Dax Riders, Mum & Dad, Riton, Billie Ray Martin, Rngathing, Suns Of Arqa, Bamboo Soul, Saw Doctors, Crazy Pénis, A Trak, Cosmic Rough Riders, Spiritualized and Snowblind, 

The Planets: pushing classical boundaries 
EMI Classics targets 
crossover marketwith 
Dramatico label deal 
EMI Classics is hoping to crack the classical crossover market via a new label deal with composer Mike Batt and his boy/girl act The Planets. if it is suocessful, the deal with Batfs Dramatico label will see the composer devel- oping more artists for the major. The Planets. whose début album Classical Graffiti is released at the end of October, comprise four girls and four boys, ail music students aged between 19 and 24. "1 just wanted an act that was totally musical, plays completely live and is great to look at," says 

EMI Classics Worldwide Président Richard Lyttelton, who struck the deal with Batt, believes The Planets will "push the barriers of classical music in ail directions". The label's UK managing director Barry McCann adds, "They have the spirit of a young pop band - a sort of S Club 7 plus one. Hopefully, they will appeal to the older middle market and asp'i- rational young teenagere." The début album featur arrangements of classical pleces as wi Cream's I Feel Free, which original vocallst Jack Bruce appeare on. It will be followed by the single Rodrigo which features a club 

m EVES TURN10 INDUSTRY AWARDS Three music industry leading llghts are belng inducted onto the roll of honour at the seventh Music Managers Forum this Wednesday. A crowd of 600, includlng around 100 young managers and A&R people, are also expected to wltness performances by a stellar cast of artists at the London Hilton, who are tumlng out to support the three other winners of the producer of the year, manager of the year and Peter Grant awards. 
HIT SCORES In September 1 issue's Sony autumn release preview Sony TV's albums hit scores should have had two Top 10 artist and four Top 10 compilation albums, one artist Top 10 hit and five compilation Top 20 hits. The Universel Island scores in the September 15 issue should have had Universel Island with one artist number one album, while Working Title - not Universal - is making Ali G The Movie. 

, Beck, Dr Dre and Beth Orton "à'rflsts" ^ pop album for BMG. The record, as-yet-untitled, is close to com- pletlorTand is due Yor release next Aprll. BMG UK international A&R vice-president Nick Stewart, who, along with the company's recently-departed chalrman Richard Griffiths, signed Orbit, believes the record is unique. "William is a yery meticulous artist 
"Based upon what 1 have heard so far, i think the record will be something extraordinary." Recently, Orbit has achieved huge suc- cess as a producer with the llkes of Madonna and Blur but has also established himself as an artist in his own right with his dance Pro- ject Bassomatic, amblent/chill-out persona Strange Cargo and his album of classical interprétations Pleces In A Modem Style. Orbit, who Is now based In the US, has recorded the album in London and Los Angeles during the year since he signed to BMG. "Every major label was very Interested in William. The reason he and his man- ager Andy Klpnes chose BMG Is our powerful Worldwide network," says Stewart, who adds that the album's release will be prevlewed by a full trade launch next spring. 
PRODUCER rtr 

shores to promote his second Columbia Instructions, Dupri says he is keeping i 
Tve been trying to figure out this two-step thing DuPri: infuenced by UK two-step and ifs one of the reasons I like Craig David's Dupri's own success took a few album," says the 2&year-old producer of recent develop. From his body-popoing and hits for Usher, Mariah Carey, Janet Jackson and nings as a 12-year-old in Atlanta h '' Lil'Bow Wow.'You might hear that Influence on learn his trade as a producer'b6" -ne of my records soon. Iknow Usher wants to friend at work in one of the city's studk im (David)." Dupri says he wishes he had had the chance remix David's music to help him crack the i. "His album wasn't designed for the US so vould have made sense to get people like me 

J sound in,,DOU ulal, wanlea t0 . noone else could get that sound to corne ok 
Bvlfi^ha 30 'had t0 learn myself'" he sayt By 16 he was producing records, with hi 

achieved few sales, Dupri was honing his sound and introducing samples to his work. Then came his first big success with teenage duo Kriss Kross, who became a multi-platinum crossover act, and Second Nature, who evplved with Columbia US to launch his own labelSoSoDef Recordings and immediâtëlyganariTWSTiil5. this time with Xscape and then Da Brat. He proved himself in the Nineties by achlev- ing the unique production feat of having number ones in the US Pop, R&B and Rap charts with différent singles. His ability to traverse styles yet still retain a unique sound is the reason why he has become one of the US hottest proper- «es. It also explains why someone like Bono recently called him in to produce his version of What's Going On, which is being released to 
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QDCIQDEI 
of Ihe week 

ASH: Candy (Infectious InfectlOSs). Sampllng the Walker Brothers track Take It Easy On Yourself, this single is a ' 

group have managed to 

of the week 
KYLIE MINOGUE; Fever (Parlophone 5358042CD). With her new single, Can't Cet You Out Of My Head, due^ 

me-selling album I of this year, the Northern Iri their public profile with 48 fe currentiy embarking on a tour of South East Asia. The track is B- listed at Radio One. 
SiliGLEreiMetys 

a l'«IM -l ELBOW: 1 Newborn (V2 H WR5016173). The fourth I single from Elbow's B Mercury Prize-nominated bum Asleep In The Back a powerful, brooding affair. Clocking in at more than seven minutes, this is the album highlight and should help keep sales of the album healthy. The single is C-listed at Radio One and the band embark on their biggest UK tour yet In October. ANGRY MEXICAN DJS: I Like It Funky (Palm Pictures PPCD70772). Despite the act's great name, this is a slightly run-of-the- mill track. Happening in a middling sort of a way in the clubs, this straightforward stormer will probabiy work well on the danoefioor but does not have the potential 
THE B-15 PROJECT: Feels So Good (Relentless LENT17). The titie track from the Birmingham garage act's forthcoming album is one of ils more obviously commercial cuts. Featuring vocals by Shola Anna (currentiy out of a deal) and a coruscating rap from Ms Oynpmite, this will hope to repeat the success the Project enjoyed first time around with Girls Like Us. Bgaa CRACKOUT: You Oumb F**k (Hut HUTCD143). Crackoufs first single since signing from Precious Cargo to Hut surfs the rock zeitgeist with ease. Thrashing You Dumb F**k out with plenty of punky attitude, the trio look certain to pick up attention - if not airplay - over the coming weeks. Their début album This Is Really Neat is released on October 22. FUNK D'VOID: Diabla (Soma SOMA112). Lars Sandberg's Funk D'Void material has been a reliable source of quality for some time, and Diabla is certainly no exception. This taut piece of analogue techno is currentiy doing the business in clubland. FAITH HILlu Breathe (Warner Bros W572CD). To follow the Top Five single There Y( Pead Ht 

limit. Purist fans of the classlc hip-hop sound will delight in the remix from West Coast heroes People Under The Stairs. SUGAR RAY: When Il s Over (Lava/ Atlantic AT0114CD). The first single from the Californian group's recent album is an infectious pop track with a catchy hook. It has proved popular with a B-iisting at Capital, and the band will be looking to raise their UK profile with a gig at London's Shepherd's Bush Empire on September 26. URT'J.L'it INDIA ARIE; Brown Skin (Motown MOWCD7). The standout eut from her strong début album, Brown Skin sees this US nu-soui champion in lyrical form. B- listed at Radio One and A-listed at Radio Two, it should finaily bring her the broader récognition that she deserves. BRIAN HARVEY & THE REFUGEE CREW: Loving You (Blacklist/Edel 0132325ERE). The resuit of this unlikely collaboration between Brian Harvey and Wyclef Jean is a laidback R&B track with Jean's usual slick production. Already C-listed at Radio One, the single may help to provide the much- needed boost that Harvey requires. 4 HERO: Les Heur (Talkin' Loud TLCD66). Lifted from Dego MacFariane and Marc Mac's forthcoming album Creating Patterns - the follow-up to the Mobo Award-winning Two Pages - this is a cover of the Minnie Riperton soul classic. Reworking Charles Stepney's epic arrangement with strings and subtle beats, it should nudge their finely- crafted sound towards the mainstream. TODD TERRY: No More Tears (Enough is Enoughj/Raining (Sound Design SDES2CDS). After his hit with Gypsymen's Babaratiri, the US producer rolis out this reworking of the 1979 Donna Summer/ Barbra Streisand hit. The Rhythm Masters provide a dubby remix which outshines the somewhat pedestrian radio edit. 

;d the impressive feat of gaining one singles, the animated th the voice of Neil Morrissey ; début album. Llkely to appeal to the pre-schoolers, it is completed by new material as well as a duet with Elton John performing Crocodile Rock, THERAPY7: Shameless (Ark 21 ARKCD1007). Northern Irish foursome Therapy? have managed to hc against the growing nu-n 

witn Posh Spice - and likely to win - Kyhe s latest album continues along the trajectory established with her Parlophone début Light Years The contemporary electro<lisco pop perfectly match'es her current image, and Parlophone has paired her up with good writers, like Cathy Dennis and Pascal Gabriel, who have put together a set of infectious pop tunes. 
Baobab started life in 1970 as the house band at the Baobab Club, which had been created by a trio of Senegalese government ministers. Marrying Cuban and African music in a way that is both relaxed and soulful, it is a work of beauty. BEN & JASON: Ten Songs About You (Go Beat 5890942). The duo's third album platforms their folk/pop sound, which may now find wider favour among the public. Foilowing the release of the single The Wild Things and their collaboration with Kinobe, they be able to cernent further UK success.  1 VARIOUS: Solid Steel | Sessions - DJ Food & I DK (Ninja Tune I ZEN55CD). Kickstarting a 1 compilation sériés I inspired by their Kiss FM ' and BBC London Live shows, DJ Food and DK serve up a speilbinding dispiay of turntablism. Likely to be compared to Coldcut's celebrated Journeys By DJ album, this is a lesson in the art of putting together DJ mix albums. pwww—i SKINNY: Taller (Cheeky/BMG CHEEKYCD005). Foilowing 1997's critically- acclaimed début Weekend, Faithless cohorts Skinny re-emerge with this second album of twisted pop. Paul Herman's songwriting - showeased on Dido's album No Angel - is sharper than ever, and Matty Benbrook's production keeps the songs focused. The single Morning Light is A-iisted at Xfm, while the band recently played the Reading/Leeds festivals. JERMAINE DUPRI: Instructions (So So Def/Columbia 4979802). The hip-hop industry vétéran and R&B super-producer 

platforms their strong MACHINE HEAD: Sur (Roadrunner 9906082). Francisco the quartet delii 
rtense collection of unrelenting rock which 'iil preceding the group's plan to appear in  re the end of the year.  3DJO: Modjo (Sound 

seemingly el pop-dance gems. From their huge hit Lady through Chillin' to the slamming On Fire, it is a satisfying ride on a Gallic dreamboat.   kl ELTON JOHN: Songs From The West Coast (Mercury 5803302). This is easily Elton's best albu years. Stripped-down ai beautiful, the si Across The Water. Created aga Bernie Taupin, the highlights ai Emperor's New Clothes, the introspective Original Sin and the stark I Want Love. BOB GELDOF: Sex, Age And Death (Eagle not easy to 

iuTI Be wl or, this ■ le film 
A siightly more upbeat ballad, it may not receive the required publicity to duplicate her previous success. It précédés the artisfs best-of album, There You'll Be, scheduled for release a week later. UGLY DUCKLING: A Little Samba (XL Recordings XLS135CD). The second single from Ugly Duckiing's début album Journey To Anywhere takes the Long Beachers' fun-loving take on hip hop to its 

EAGCD187). Geldofs first a >■•«■■■■ ■ years is an eclectic mix of strange and ALoualrBVIBWS brooding overtones. Apparentiy paying 
album has a melanchoiy, haunting sound that remains current throughout. IAN BROWN: Music Of The Spheres (Polydor 5891262). Brown's third long- player sees the ex-Stone Roses frontman propelled into a more intriguing space than on previous efforts. The blend of musical styles gels into an alluring whole courtesy of producer Dave McCracken, and the lyrics 

why they ar ;s along as Dupri 

| VICTORIA BECKHAM: Victoria Beckham (Virgin CDV2942). The ' f the Spice Girls to 1 make a solo outing, Beckham has delivered • ' professional piece of work. If the album can rise above the public's preconceived idea of the star's abilities, this should have some sheif life, powered by the the Radio One 8-listed Not Such An Innocent Girl. Other standouts include I Wish and Watcha Talkin' Bout. I-WSW 1 BOB THE BUILDER: The Album (BBC Worldwide WMSF60472). Having 
LF'TN'i-l SUPER FURRY ANIMALS: (Drawing) Rings Around The World (Epic 67190862). The second single from the Super Furries' 
album' Rings Around The World is a whoosh of retro- futurist pop that the band excel at. Combining the Beach 
driving space-rock backing, this Radio One B-listed single has every chance of giving the band their so-far-elusive first Top 10 single. 

track fa serves up cutting-edge ra SYSTEM 7: Seventh Wave (A-Wave AAW007). Steve Hillage and Miquette Giraudy unleash another album of hypnotic trance grooves. Featuring their trademark ethnie influence alongside breakbeats and spaced-out ambience, it should please fans of their two previous album releases. 
Heur new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

n, Claire Bond, Jimmy Brown, n Ward. 
GARBAGE: Beauiifulgarbage (Mushroom MUSH95CD). Foilowing the eclectic Version 2, Garbage have opted to go 0 the pop route with a mélodie breezy set. The grunge element of their earlier work has been toned . even shades of R&B, particularly on the Radio One B- listed first single Androgyny. Shiriey Manson stiil manages to sound sweel menacing, especially on Shut Your Mouth. Possible future singles are the waltzing Can't Cry These Tears and the poptastic Cherry Lips (Go Baby Go). 
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UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS_01:. 
DATE:. SEPTEMBER 27_01 
VENUE:. OCEAN MUSIC VENUE, LONDON 

TICKETS AVAILABLE:. 
SHOW TICKETS:. Cl 80 + VAT_ ENTRV 6.30PM TO 2AM_ 
BALCONY SEATS:. E75 + VAT_ ENTRY 9PM TO 2AM_ 

a AFTERSHOW:.E50 + VAT. | ENTRY 11 RM T02AM. 
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. THE - ADVERTISING FEATURE 

A BUSINESS VISION THAÏ P TH 

ISSETTO MAKE H 

AN UNS1DPMBLE FORCE 
Last year's management buy-out signalled a rebirth for the UK's biggest distributor, reports Karen Faux 

While THE says it is not afraid of the word consolidation, it is now determined to move beyond its traditional areas, with a business vision th an unstoppabie force in the 

retail interests to enable i on its core businesses. THE had made an operating loss of £4.2nn on sales of £130m in the 12 months to May 6 and the future 
21st ce a fitting rei independent distribu entertainment product, which has be trading for almost 20 years and curr employs 500 people. 

œss to anyone who was I," says Mason. "We ended up in < ondon one evening and started to question, why are we doing this? It 

The deal gave the company Startle's assets including Startle Lightning Export and 24/7, the home fulfillment opération. The deal represented a bold step towards an annual sales target of £500m within the next three years and provided a vital foothold i 

birth when directors Warren Mason, Dennis Ashton and David Pemblington staged a management buy-out from John Menzies, purchasing the company for a net asset value of £10m. Commercial director Warren Mason is quite ready to admit that three years ago 

sir jobs. 

business was "haernorrhaging customers" and annual turnover had declined from £200m in the mid-Nineties to £100m in 1999. 'Prior to the buyout, while stili under Menzies ownership, we had already startei to lay the cornerstones for turning it around," says Mason. "initially, that involvi reducing the mountain ot stock and re- focusing on our quality of service. At that 

'We ended yp in a bnr one 
evening and asked, why are 
we dolng this? We decided 

we had ihe strength and 
experience to take it on our- 
selves' - Warren Mason, THE 

e Lightning Export business yielded HMV, Tower and Virgin accounts in the US, Asia and the Far East, while Lightning's jukebox provided such as Leisurelink and Crown Lei: But the Startle acquisition has no been the only way in which THE has invested in business sine Mason says, "Before the Startle acquisiti we had already added £500,000 to annual salary bill, by strengthening s. This 

r* 

te off a 

strength and experience to take it on ourselves." Following the addition of David Pemblington to the management team, as company secretary, the buy-out was swiftly completed by August 2000. In May this year, THE went on to acquire Startle 

ial to re-focusing on quality of The new management triumvirate (from left): Wam IV 
Currently THE's opération not only spans the management, order picking and distribution of a whole range of fast-moving consumer goods, but also provides 

Menzies was planning to sell THE an er of £60m. 
consumer and third party handling. THE's major customers comprise High Street multiples and supermarkets, along with a 

fi tailoi-made mMm 0® retailers 
nanagement buy-out, THE's 

indivlduai product areas In order for an audlo business unit ta sit alongside departments for books and video, DVD and games. As part of this re-structuring, a dedicated audio telemarketlng team consisting of six people has been created to supplément the ordinary telesales opération. Audio général manager Andy Adamson says, "This team is supplemented by four field sales executives who cover ail of England and Wales. They work on a weekly cycle for new releases and a monthly one for promotions. Between them, they cover 400 independent accounts every month." Adamson reports that dealers have so far responded positlvely to this way of working, which ultimately allows them to provide a tailored service to a wlde range of stores. THE believes that face-to-face contact with store buyers is essential for maintalnlng a healthy relationship with accounts and getting feedback on how Its service can be enhanced. The speciaiist muslc sector currently accounts for 30% of its sales, while non- traditional outlets take the biggest chunk at 60% and the multllples take the smallest at 10%. THE currently carries 30,000 Unes of audlo In stock across its 

P3 

phone opérations. From its 250,000 sq ft warehouse in Newcastie-Under-Lyme. Staffordshire, THE is able to offer next-day delivery to malnland UK on more than 160,000 products to 8,000 customers, including 18,000 retail outlets. Mason believes that its existing wholesaling business, invoiving CDs, books, multi-media, video and DVD will continue to grow organically and bring a host of ne 

particular week," says Adamson. THE usually has at least six promotions going on at any one time and says that indie stores are currently belng offered a mld-prlce campalgn Invoiving more than 1,000 lines that can be sold to the consumer on a three-for-£18 offer. It Is also offerlng a Unlversal budget promotion with product priced at £2.78, a Sony boxed-set promotion and an autumn sale encompasslng a wlde varlety of catalogue retaillng between budget and mid-price. 

THE Is currentlly gearing up for what it expects to be a very busy autumn period, when it will be extending Its ordering hours. "We give ourselves plenty of time to plan for the Christmas rush so that we can malntaln the highest level of service to our accounts," says Adamson. "We will be operating seven days a week and guaranteeing next-day delivery." Adamson says the most important thlne la to remain flexible, "It is In the nature of the market that release dates change and hits emerge suddenly. These are factors that we have to be able to deal with comfortably." 

Core businesses such as books are continuing to expand, with this area currently representing 20% of its annual turnover. Independent bookstores voted THE the best wholesaler during the last Christmas period on the basis of its speedy and efficient delivery. "We've seen a 40% uplift in this area this year," says Mason. "We have a dedicated team of 40 people working across the admin and sales functions, reflecting the in- depth knowledge required in the books 
At the same time, e-fulfilment is an area which is hugely important for future momentum and it was the first project initiated by the new management team, with investment to the tune of £500.000. Today THE handles fulfilment for the online sales of Tesco, Virgin Megastores, Teiewest and Scene One. Direct Line and s are also supported by THE. 

than retail-facing and it is our job to be completely invisible," says Mason. 'Tesco expects a service that is second to none and, while they provide ail the front-end sales and marketing, we have to be spot-on with consignments and handle ail the queries and returns." For Mason, the beauty of this kind of business is that it has the potential to >■ 
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DOINGITALL 

T.H.E.MSELVES 

records would like to congratulate T.H.E on their Ist birthday as an independent company. 

THIii 
Supplying the Wortd with Entertainment 

THE Contact Détails 
Managing Director - Dennis Ashton 
Commercial Director - Warren Mason 
Finance Director - David Pemblington 
Tel: 01782 568 409 
E-Mail: anne.shepheard@the.co.uk 

sharon.guest@the.co.uk 
Audio 
Andy Adamson - General Manager 
Tel: 0208 992 1025 
Fax: 0208 992 1094 
E-Mail: andy.adamson@the.co.uk 
Commercial Development 
Gerry McAuley - General Manager 
Tel: 01782 568 581 
Fax: 01782 580 410 
E-Mail: gerry.mcauley@the.co.uk 

Video / DVD / Games & Multimedia 
Mark Thompson - General Manager 
Tel: 01782 568 465 
Fax: 01782 580 006 
E-Mail: mark.thompson@the.co.uk 
Books 
Graham Rand - General Manager 
Tel: 01782 568 408 
Fax: 01782 580 410 
E-Mail; graham.rand@the.co.uk 
Distributed Labels & Export 
Rob Boyies- General Manager 
Tel: 01782 568 430 
Fax: 01782 568 552 
E-Mail: rob.boyles@the.co.uk 
Jukebox 
Sue Stott - Jukebox Sales Manager 
Tel: 01782 568 580 
Fax: 01782 568 552 
E-Mail: sue.stott@the.co.uk 



ADVERTISING FEATURE - THE 
! invisible e-iiarhier 

te fastest-growlng ar 
Tesco.com and TeleWest are just three of the clients that THE services have brought on board as part of its e-fulfilment opération. General manager of commercial development Gerry McAuley says THE acts essentially as the invisible partner for retallers who requlre their goods to be despatched right to the customer's front 

"When the consumer shops wlth the retaller, the retailer sends us the order electronlcally. We then plck the product from our distribution centre and print a despatch note in the retailer's own identity," he says. "We are never seen by the consumer In the process," McAuley says this System was designed for speed and accuracy and that generally THE is plcking an order within an hour of the consumer placing their request wlth the retaller. "Volumes are rising ail the time and we are relied on not to make mistakes on their behalf," he says. THE's online capabllitles are also applled to Its ordering Systems, making it easy for a wide range of stores to place 

Mit min 

m 

orders. New technical intégration that in-store computers THE's ordering Unes. La: Electronic Gateway system sponsored award. 

"We are always looking at i improving what we do and rec bullt, at a cllent's request, a < despatch of 

type, recelve an Identlcal service vl: 
opération. This was re-structured two years ago and ensures accurate plck and despatch by using automatic qualtty checks throughout the process. McAuley says, "We spread our opération throughout the day so that there are no operational plnch points for large and small orders and we believe that wfth Consignla, prevlously known as Parcelforce, we have a very good dellvery 

About 99% of THE's orders are dellvered next day and this service Is assisted by ail customers havlng their own account managers and telesales 
McAuley says, "We have recently begun a revlew where we are asklng our customers what they expect from our service and also asklng them what we can do to improve It. It Is an ongolng process 
He adds, " 

changing marketplace." 
> take THE beyond its traditional product areas. "There is no limit to the kind of products we can handle as part of this service," he says. "We are also keen to offer this distribution expertise on a third- party basis, to anyone who needs a logistics solution, and are currently in di with varions people. We see thi strengthening relationships within the entertainment industry while paving the wa to new partnerships outslde of it." THE's increasing involvement in the internet sector is also fuelling new ideas. 

The latest is the launch of a branded payment mechanism in the form of a card that will bring online shopping within the reach of those who prefer to shop with cash or are too young to have a crédit card. The card is being developed in conjunction with Paypoint, whioh has 8,000 outlets in newsagents in the UK, which, as 
of most peoples' homes. "People can go into their local newsagent and convert cash into a secure internet trading card," he says. "It is a way in which parents can give 

â isafli-lii recnvery 
Wlth the acquisition of Startle Distribution earlîer this year, THE says It Is getting back to Its position In the early Nineties, when annual turnover was in the région of £250m. The deal Is key to broadening THE's activities, yieldlng the home-delivery supermarket business of 24/7, the establlshed international business of Llghtning Export and the lucrative UK Jukebox sector which accounts for £5m sales a year. Three years ago, due to a lack of resources, THE 
export but commercial dlrector Warren Mason belleves 

Llghtning's order plcking and despatch. "It must be stressed that we have been very keen to keep the skllls, processes and people which made the Llghtning brand synonymous with service," says Mason. "This combinatlon of companies Is about using the best strengths In both to provide a better offer to the client." 
ship a diverse range of products - spanning magazines, DVD, videos, computer games and books as well as CDs, minidlscs, vinyl 

one order. Here it sees the strengths of THE's product base ultimately complementlng the Lightnlng range and expertise. Mason says, "We are also talklng about an incredlbly 

levels that THE has tradltionally offered," he says. "The distances are greater but we have the logistics to handle that. We have the contacts to get goods from A to B qulcker than anyone else." Llghtning currently opérâtes through 22 purchaslng and saies staff based in Enfield, Mlddlesex, and through an office In iapan serving the Pacific Rlm région. These are both supported by the massive distribution opération at Newcastle Under Lyme, which now accommodâtes ail of 
MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 22 2001 

that spans evety continent and cove wholesalers and dlstrlbutors, Indépendant st 

Given its wlde variety of c tlme zones, THE has been worklng towards an easy online ordering solution which wlll allow clients to order product through Its website from anywhere at any time. "This wlll facilitate international business and allow us to grow not Just in Europe, but In the US and Par East as well," says Mason. 

So far Mason and his co^iirectors have been vindicated in their strong belief in THE as an ongoing concern. The ship has already been stabilised and the three-year programme agreed with the financiers to 
way. THE says that the past year has been extremely profitable and its plans have 

"In effect, we've bought ail the good bits 

"We've extended both our product ar customer range and, in the process, benefited many, including the indepe retail sector." 
entrepreneurial era and becomes ev< bullish about new markets and acqui at least one old-fashioned virtue will THE has always been renowned for tl friendliness and efficiency of its Staffordshirebased staff and that is thing which won't be changing. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHAUT 'W"-"* wvorldpop 

TOP 7 5 SEPTEMBER 2001 

opm oo2/- ibmg: STOP YOUR CRYING leman/Coxcnl Chrvsalis (Spaccman: BOOTYLICIOUS 
MAMBO NO 5 

41 STARLIGHT O 1 Svenson & Gielen (Maes/Gielen) Be's/Nettwerk/CC (Maes/Gielen>  vAmu_w. HANGING BY A MOMENT DreamWorks/Polydor4508942/4509134(U| 42 JO rgrnHOLE IN THE ICE UJ 1^1 .FM,. 6563/- (El COME ON OVER 
FOLLOW ME 

l'M ALLABOUTYOU 
BEGANINAFRIKA 21ST CENTURY 

FLAVOR OFTHE WEAK 

LET ME BLOW YA MIND 
THE NOBODIES 

2 TWENTYFOURSEVEN Anlul Dodgcr feat Melanie Blall if ALL OR NOTHING 
TAKE ME HOME O ANTE UP 
TURN OFFTHE LIGHT KO J0 3 PLAYAS GON' PLAY 3LW (Hall) Famous/Gimme Som( ZI SECONDS O 

DO THE LOLLIPOP 
THE MOVE 56 < [jjjjjLET ROBESON 57 roi lunch or donner IT'S BEEN AWHILE KO rranTRANSMISSION JO Gav Dad (Chaornan/Gav De , SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER 

SMASH SUMTHIN 60 eejjlawunto myself , A LITTLE RESPECT 
WHERE I WANNA BE 

TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 
THE AIR TONITE 164 ,3THEREYOU'LLBE 

HELP! 1MAF1SH Little Trees (Evenrude/Kilpatrick) i fiR 56 ,2THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE l@ OJ Hear'Sav (StarGale) EMI/Sony ATV (Mikke! OH YEAH 
MY BABY 67 dH bodyAmwrl UJJJJSOULJACKER PART 1 KO „ 3 LOVE IS THE KEY l,u  Je» CQ rranDA ANTIDOTE 

ETERNITY/THE ROAD TO MANDALAY Robbie Williams IChambers/Power) EMI/BMG (Wilb AIN T IT FUNNY 071 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE O 72 HaLET'TLIVE DROPS OF JUPITER (TELL ME) DANCE FOR ME mmem Vai ousil ol!ins/A LADY MARMALADE ■jn 58 2 BODY ROCK '  Shimon & An jy C (Sbim 75 5, 3 PEACHES & CREAM 
Q9 

i 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
A number two hit in 1982 for co-writer Sensible's 33-1 leap with Happy Talk in Bruce Channel, (and later featuring in the 1982 - and delivers Austria its second film Dirty Dancing) Hey Baby goes one number one in UK chart history, the first better this week, storming 451 on the being the late Falco's 1986 Amadeus singles chart in a version by DJ Otzi. This tribute to his famous countryman Mozart, move is made possible by the fact that A huge bit throughout Europe coupled the UK édition bears the same catalogue with the import success of DJ Otzi's 

by ALAN JONES 
number as the import that has beêh version - and a slight delay in its release selling in smaller numbers for several - ailowed an opportunistic local cover on weeks. It is the biggest jump ever to the Tempo Toons by 2 Amigos to chart this top of the charts - beating Captain week at number 90. 

W nearly 87, -, - 00 , - 87,000 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

copies. DJOtzi's     Featuring several new mixes, many of which first saw service on bootlegs, N- Trance s Set You Free is the week's highest new entry and a hit for the third time in sevpn vears. After scraping into the chart at number 39 when first released in 1994, it was remixed and re-issued the following year and climbed as high as number two, being denied pôle position by Celine Dion's Think Twice. The current incarnation of the song, which stiil featufës vocals bv Kelly Lorenna. includes mixes by Rob Searie, Voodoo & Serano, BM Dubs and Kenny Hayes, among others. It sold more than 34,000 copies last week to add to the track's previous 402,000 SSI SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE ^ ! 
ss Baby Corne On Over débuts at number five. The 18-year old Dubliner previously reached number two with Gotta Tell Vou, 

PERCENTAGE OF UKAGTS IN THE CHART Othen 5.4% 
number five with Body II Body and number three with Always Corne Back To Your love. The aibum includes several more potential 

more hits than any other act who started 
the first act to have four Top 20 hits in 2001. They reached number eight with So Why So Sad and number nine with Found That Soul, simultaneous releases in March, and number 15 with Océan Spray in June. They retum this week with Let Robeson Sing at number 19. After reaching number four with her début solo single Here With Me and number three with the foiiow-up Thank You, Dido has to settle for a number 17 début for her third single, Hunter. Its more modest position is not due to lack of exposure - it surges 158 on the airplay chart. Instead the fact her album No Angel has already sold nearly 1.5m copies is more likely te ' • - • 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
; nus 

YOU'RE NOT NUMBER 1 YET? 

YOU COULD BE ON 11 OCTOBER. 

MUZIK n^z'ne ^KETS NOW 
0115 912 9161 
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m 
Cass/VinyVMD 

OC 22 23 JUSTEN0UGHEDUCATI0NT0PERF0RM*2V2WR101583813MV/P) 02 si u AGIRLLIKEME»^r_ l J 
IE| 

il JamiroquaMJay Kay/The Popo) ' 97 19 25 GORILLAZ * Pariophone 5320930 (E) ^ ' Gorillaz (Dan The Automator/Gorillaz/Girling/Cox) -/SSI1381/- CO m 8701 » Arista 74321874712 (BMG) 0«î UsharlDupri/Cox/Jam/lewis/Neplunes/Various) 74321874714/7- 
0 20 ̂  WONDERLAND Universel MCD 60076 (U)| er/Spencer) -/MCA 60076/-1 |28 « n SIMPLETHINGS» UltimaleDilemmaUDRCD016(3MV/P| CA an „ OUTROSPECTIVE» Cheeky/Arista 74321862802 (BMG) O1» Failhless (Rollo/Sisler Bliss) -nmasmM- 

30 ™ LOVE AND THEFT ^ Bob Dyten (Frost) Columbia 5043642 |TEN) -/5043641/- yq I7CT1 THE VERY BEST OF London 0927412582(lïN) i r-r [q .. SINCE 1 LEFTYOU • XLRecordingsXLCD i38(V) 33 Avalanches IBobbyC/Seltmannl XLMDI38/XILP138/- 
4 2 2, WHOANELLY • nWorks/Polydor 4502852 (U) on 26 3 NO MORE DRAMA MCArtJni-lslandl 126322(U) Mary J Blige (Rav/Griffin/Thompson/Various) -/1126161/- CC 3, 74 TRAVELLING WITHOUT MOVING *3 re 3SonyS24Si9993[TENi 30 Jamiroquai (Kay/Stone/M Beat) 4839994/4839991 
5 E 5m GOODBVE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) O Peppe, 9230492 (PI ,,u GraoveAnoadafGcooveArmsdal -/323049I/- 31 rm GOD HATES US ALL Mercury 5863312 (U) ^ . ct 67 , FELT MOUNTAIN O MuieCDSTUMMissiV) 0/ Goldfrapp (Gregory/Goldfrapp) -/STUMM188/- 
6 5 72 WRITE LADDER *5 ^2IHT/EaslWesl8573B29832frEN| David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vrias) 85738315W-/- On 2i 3TOXICITY Columbia5015346ITEN) 0 System 01A Oown (RubirVMalakianl 75015341/- CQ -, 27 DISCOVERY» Virgin CDVX 2940 (El 30 M DabPunk(Bangalter/HomemChristo) Mmil- 
7 10 4B NO ANGEL *5 «3 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742IBMG) Dido (Various) 7432I832744W- 00,3 3 G ET READY • London 8573896212 (TEN! New Order (Osbome/New Order) 8573896214/7- en ,8 5 THE DEFINITIVE O WSM8122735502(TEN) 33 Ray Charles (Various) 8122735564/7- 
8 3 4 BREAK THE CYCLE» ast West 7559626642 (TEN) 34 20 6 DROPS OF JUPITER Columbia 5023069 (TEN) cn 4B 1« FREE ALL ANGELS • Infeclinus INFECT ioocd I3MV/PI OU ™ Ash(Morris/Ash) INFECT 100MC/INFECT 100LP/INFEC iOOMD 
9 E ajj CHANGING FACES-THE BESTOF ipiAvanua/EM^iE) 141 Louise (Various) -H- OC 2; ,6 THE VERY BEST OF * Elektra7559626802(TENI J ** The Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 7559626804/-/- Ci rm SWESfBOMIHEmWFIiOMTHESEA» wfcMDDxiffloi Ol RjHaiveylHaivey/Ellisfflarvey) ICT8099/ILPS 8099/- 

IOE m GLITTER Virgin CDVUS 201 (E) 144 l7jidiùavlWW»te!s50rom'7nlt«IlJCte5«iaM «JSlïffiTOay- OC 33 7 ALL KILLER NO PILLER O Mercuty5486622(U| JU Sum 41 (Finn) 02 (6 79 RISE ★4 »lGoBeaVPolydor54975H|U| 
11 ' 2read mylips Sophie Efis-Bextor (Wilkinson/HiOer/James/R Polydor 5891742 |U) 3735 ,2THE0PTIMIST» Source SOURCD023(V) CO 39 , AALIYAH VirginCDVUSX199(E| Aaliyah{Timbaland/Rapture/Seats/Biid'da/Rockstar) -/-/- 
12 » 14 THE INVISIBLE BAND *2 Indepandiante IS0M25CDftEN) Travis (Godrich) ISOM 25MC/ISOM 25LP/IS0M 25MD OO 29 ,3 THEECLEFTIC-TWO SIOES TO A BOOK • Mmtommm a g4 65 nROOTY» ^ j ^ XLReco^ngsXLCD^IJBW) 
13 6 ANTHOLOGY DreamWorksVPolydor 4502932 (Ul Alien Anl Farm (Baumgardnei) -H- 3335 ,, SAILINGTO PHILADELPHIA • #2Mercu^54298i2(U) CC 44 29 J-LO » ST Epie 5005502 (TEN) UJ Jennifer Lopez (Various) 5005504/7- 
14 6 3IS THIS 1T • rou The Strokes (Raphael/Bowersock) h Trade RTRADECD 030 |V) AD pm THE ULT1MATE COLLECTION Se,uelNEECD380(P) TU Geneptaev|Varim]s| ./.y. 00 45 29 WHEATUS • Columbia4996052(TEN) 
15» 3 KINGSIZE » RCA 74321875972 (BMG) àteelworks) 74321875974/-/- 41 IMI DOUBLE WIDE Atlantic 7567832792(TENI C7 55 62 PARACHUTES *5 re2 Pariophone 5277632 (E) U ' Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) 5277834/5277831/- 
160! m THE ESSENTIAL Alison Moyet (Glenister/Broudie/Swé .wïo^Sl123®!/- 42 34 «g AHIHATÏOUCANTIEAVEBEHIND *3 «sistaddki-idandciDUïBiui CO 58 4 MALPRACTICE DefJam 5483812 (U) Redman (Oa Mascot/Sefmon/Rockwilder/Big Sow/Diverse/rwinz/Adam F) ■/•A 17,5 20 SURVIVOR *2 (t 1 Columbia 50I7832(TEN| Destiny's Child IKnowles/Variousl 5017834/-/5017S38 AO 28 hTAKEOFFYOUBPANTSANDJACKET» MCWUnMsIand 1126712(01 Biink 182 (Rnn) CQ 43 4 THE VERY BEST OF MARVIN GAYE MotownAini-lsland0143672(U) w ^ Marvin Gaye (Various) -/-/- 
18 6 

; THE VERY BEST OF» wan Prince (Prince/The RevolutiorVThe New Pc oer Brothers 8122742722 fTEN) 44 [jgjg KAOS - THE ANTIACOUSTIC WARFARE ch^aiis5342M Tfl 5, ,3 DEVIL'S NIGHT» Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4930792 (U) #u 012 (EminenVDr Dre/Porter) 4930804/7- 
19 12 10 RIGHTNOW» Atomic Kitten (Engine/Ruffin/Various) Innocent CDSIN 6 (E) SINMC6/-/- 4 c 30 ,3 ORIGINOFSYMMETRY» MushraomMUSH93CD(3MV/P) Muse (Muse/Lsckie/Boîtnlll MUSH 93MC/MUSH 93LP/MUSH S3M0 71 rm MAGNIFICATION Eagle EAGCD189(3MV/BMG1 ' 1 YeslYes/Weidner) -/-// 
20' 3IOWA • Slipknol (Robinson/Slipknot) Roadrunner 12085642 (U) -/12085641/- 4fi PIU NOW Columbia4974542(TEN) 77 52 ,4 MISS E...S0 ADDICTIVE • Elektra7559626432(TEN) ' Missy EIEott frunbaland/EHÎoll/BrocbnaiVBig TenVNisaiVD-Man) 75596263W-/- 
21 - 36HYBRIDTHE0RY7L rciWi imer Brothers 9382477552 (TEN) A"] 21 3 VESPERTINE OnolitdaIndienTPLPIOICDPMV/P) Bjork (Bjurk/Console/De Vriesl TPLP lOIC/TPLP 101/- 7q 56 48 ™C0lArESIAI!FISHAN0™EH0I00G,.,7k-2 re2to!îj-^<w«fl ** Ump Bizkit (Date/Limp Bizkit) -/-/- 
22 » 4, N0TTHATKIND*2 m Epie 4974122 (TEN) 40 37 53SINGWHENY0U'REWINNING*7 re3Chiysalis5293942(E| Robbie Williams (Chambars/Powerl 5290244/5290731/5290248 74 62 61 RATTLE AND HUM *4 lsland/Uni-lslandCIDU27IU) ' ~ U2llovine) UC27/U27/- 
23 " 33 SONGBIRD *2 Bli Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) x Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) G410045/-/- AQ 41 ,54 THE JOSHUATREE *5 lsland/Uni-lslandCIDU26(U) U2ILanois/Eno) UC26AJ26/- 7R rijiB SONGS IN A MINOR J80813200022(BMG) w Alicia Keys (Dupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -/•/- 
24 9 2 If YOU'VE never been Hut/Virgin CDHUT68(E) HUTMC 68/HUTLP 68/- cn 32 3 ALL IS DREAM V2WR1017528 (3MV/P) 
25 - 32H0TSH0T-*-2 SU ShaggylVariousl /ICA/Uni-lslandl 122932 (U) 51 40 7 SCORPION Interscope/Polydor4930212 (U) pZ-EuX,°°0) ''S>00' 

iîîïî^ «liant rm mm ^3 
TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

l 1 " Titie S Artist Label/CD/Cass/Vinyl/MD (Dislribulorl i f) 8 5 LOVIN' IT ^ INCredible/Inspired INSPCD12/-/-/- OMV/TEN) MMÂNIFASM a S»TOA' I» 
sfÉ , THE CLASSIC CHIL LOUT ALBUM ! 11 „ 2 GARAGE NATION INCredible 5040712/77- fTEN) l ES" l 
@SJ i 12 ESa CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL - VOL II Columbia STVCD122 () SS" „ lëreû^L » 

2 , NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 49 *3 EMIAdrgin/Untversel CDNOW497rCNOW49/-/- IEI 1 3 9 3 CHILLED IBIZA II • WSM WSMCD04E/-/-/- (TEN) srj ç «ST « 
! 0 3 14 2 MOULIN ROUGE (OST) rscopa/Pulydu,4930352 (U) 14 6 4 IBIZA ANNUAL Ministry 01 Sound MOSCD 21-/-/-ISMV/TENI SSn, ^ SUT S 
| 4» 2 IBIZA EUPHORIA - DAVE PEARCE 1 5 ,2 7 CLUBMIX IBIZA • UMTV/Ministry 01 Sound 5853332/77- IU| " n Su s 

5 G! jg BIG CLUB HITS ed INSPCOIS/-/-/- {3MV/TEN) 1 g 15 22 BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) *3 E™" ^ E«cs i ITi jg CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Virgin/EMI VTDCD408/-/-/- (E) 1 7 ,3 3 IBIZA CHILLOUT SESSION ' " Ministry 01 Sound M0SCD22/-/7- I3MN/TFN1 ^ Er f 7» 3 CLOSE TO YOU Universal TV 5853742/-/-/-(UJ 1 Q ,6 25 CHILLED IBIZA • WSM WMMCDOII/WMMCOI1/7- IJENI 
8< 3 STREET VIBES 8 BMG/Sony/Te ilstar 74321879472/-/-/-(BMG) 19 ,9 s THE GREATEST bu b bUUL WEEKENDER WSM WSMCOIMSi./-/. imui " rNB^s 

9 
18 

,4 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS ★ Virgin/EMI VTDCD382/'/-/- (El 20 i8 4 PURE FLAVA    ' ' WSM/UnNersal TV WSMCD047 777rrEN| zjL j F- ; 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

" by ALAN JONES 
■amiroqual's A Funk Odyssey album Iregisters its second week at number one, fwith sales of 43,500 copies setting too bot a pace for The Charlatans and Bob Dylan to match. Combined with A Funk Odyssey's impressive tally of international débuts last week (see international p6), this looks like a 

ALBUMS FACTFIIE 
Mariah Carey makes her album chart début for Virgin this week followlng her successful tenure at Sony, whieh extended to 10 years and nine albums, ail of them Top 10 entries save for her Christmas album, and two of them number ones. In light of her recent well publicised Personal problems and the fact that her first Virgin single Loverboy peaked at number 12 in July, the number 10 début of her Glitier album may be 

: upside of ei >rt for Carey bas diminished littio since her final Sony album, Rainbow, which debuted and peaked at eight in 1999, with first-week sales of 26,000 and cumulative saies of 210,000. Carey topped the chart w'rth 1993's Music Box and IBBS's the latter providing her highest ev weekly sale of 84,000 copies on its 13lh week, which has at Christmas. 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

Meanwhile, even at the âge of 60. Bob Dylan remains a potent chart présence, âncf ifnpresses with Love And Theft - a collection of 12 new songs that Dylan 
album of new material since 1997's acclaimed Time Dut Of Mind, it easily beats that title's introductory chart position and sales (number 10,15,000) by debuting at number three with 26,500 buyers. 

COHPIIATIONS 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART :46.7% Olher. 2.6% 

débuts at number five this week. Vertigo got off to a very slow start, debuting at number 69 with first week sales of 2,000 and taking 11 weeks to reach its highest position. It has conb'nued to sell steadily ever since, with sales now just short of the 180,000 mark. Goodbye Country sold 22,500 copies last 
PJ Haryey's Stories From The City, Stories From Thg'SëàTêached number 23 last October and spent just four weeks In the chart then, making it one of Harvey's least successful albums to date, with sales of 92,000. But it responds to its Mercury MusicPrizewin lastTuesdaybyjumptuë 134- STtRîs week with sales up bjrl27%, despite 

Groove Armada would certainly no suffered from vertigo when their 1999 ali of that title reached number 23, but the 

year's prize received di on the other side of the winner, Badiy Drawn Bc of his The Hour Of Bew 
re to the tragic ev 

Wpole position to an album of identical vintage which debuted at number three behind it and which has spent the last five weeks at number two while drawing ever doser to its mighty rival. The album in question is The Classic Chlllout Album, a Sony release, which has sold upwards of 216,500 copies in total, including 31,500 in the last week. Including familiar cuts like Missing by Everything But The Giri, it aiso gives a airing to lesser known recordings iike Silver by Joolz Giani, Adagio by Robin Young- Smith and Nimrod by Chris Davies. The gap between Now! 49 and The Classic Chillout Album was a massive 251,000 on the first week, when Nowl 49 sold 274,000 and The Classic Chillout Album sold just 23,000. The 

différence between the 128,000-63,000-34, favour of Now! 49. This week Classic Chillout Album 2,000 After 17 weeks around the compilation 

UiMiî ^iiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

remake ofT.Rex's Children^ Révolution and Beck and Timbaland's revision of Bowie's Diamond Dogs. .IpT 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF ^ TOTAL SALES ""'SKS?0" Artlst albums; 75.1% —Compilations: 24.9% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM S THE 0PT1MIST T SONGBIRD E SINCE ILEFTYOU ^ ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY N 
Goldfrapp 

Blix Street/Hol G210045 (HOT) XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) lushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) V2WR1017528 (3MV/P) Mute CDSTUMM188 (V) 
Basement Jaxx XL Recordings XLCD 143 |V) Ash Infectious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) 
Elbow V2VVR1015882 (3MV/P) Roots Manuva Big Dada BDCD032 (V) 
Mljse Mushroom MUSH 59CD (SMV/P) White Stripes Sympathy For The Record Industry SFTRI660CD (C) Groove Armada Pepper 0530332 (P) John Hiatl Sanctuary SANCD096 (P) Foeder Echo ECHCD34 (P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

MAVERICK/WARNER BROS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALISTÈ 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

ItiÉî 22 SEPTEMBER'2001 

AMORE-THE LOVE ALBUM 
AUVERGNE CHANTS Elysium I Phil Kelsall P Royal Philharmonie Orchestra/Clark Crimson i Chung/VP/Rattle EMI Classh Kliegel/Cologne Co I Warner/RSNO/Alsop 

1 15 ENGUSH STRING MINATURES - VOL 3 Royal Ballet Si I 11 AT HER VERY BEST NanaMouskoi } CE] THE ARTISTRY OF Martha Argerii ) 18 WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BfynTerfel 

Sony ClassicalSK 89003 (TEN) Sony Classical SK89483 (TEN) Sony Classical SK89358 (TEN) 
Philips 5485492 (U) 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOUU EVER NEI FAVOURITE CLASSICS 
RELAXING CLASSICS various THE BEST PROMS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER Vanous COOL CLASSICS Various 
THE SOUND OFCLASSIC FM Various CAPTAIN CORELLI'S MANOOLIN (OST) Stephen Warbeck MOST ROMANTIC PIANO ALBUM Various RELAX MORE Various HALL OF FAME 2000 Various HANNIBAL (OST) HansZimmer CLASSICAL MOOOS Various RELAXING CLASSICS Various MORE MUSIC FROM 6LADIAT0R (OST) Hans Zimmer & U'st PUNET OF THE APES (OST) Anthony/Elfman PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Various THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Various BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MILLENNIUM- Various 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) irClassics 75605513322 (BMG) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EUK) Decca 4670942 (U) EMI Gold 5748272 (El Virgin/EMI VTDCD323(E) EMI Gold 5349182 (E) Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) Decca 4676782 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD367(E) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCO 31 (BMG) Decca 4676962 (U) Crimson CRIMCD172 (EUK) Crimson MIDOCD068 (EUK) Decca 131922 (U) Sony Classical SK89666(TEN) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) 
Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

KIND OF BLUE TIME TRADERS BADUIZM SMOOTH JA2Z-THI IN THE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF 
HYBRID THEORY ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY DROPS OF JUPITER MAGNIFICATION iO JACKET Blink 182 

Columbia 5015346 (TEN) ter Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) ishroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Columbia 5023069 (TEN) Eagle EAGCD189(3MV/BMG) MCAAJni-lsland 1126712 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Label Cat. No. (Oistributor) 
TURN OFFTHELIGHT 

SWEETBABY 
LADY MARMALADE 

Eve féal. GwenStefani NellyFurtado l Lil' Kimleal Phil Collins 

Christina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 4! 

PEACHES & CREAM 
Destin/s Child D-12 Foxy Brown 
Shade SheisVNate Dogg/Kurupl London LONCD 461 (TEN) MOP leal Busta Rhymes Epie 5717882 (TEN) 3LW Epie 6717932 (TEN) Missy Elliottfeal Ludacris Elektra E7245CD (TEN) P Diddy & The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arista 74321884302 (Impoit) 

I ITBEGAN IN AFRIKA BODYROCK I ONTHEMOVE I SETYOUFREE SERIOUS I THE BEAUTYOF SILENCE WHO 1 RAGE : SMASH SUMTHIN' I DA ANTIDOTE JUSTIN CASE 
i YA MAMA/SONG FOR SHELTER 

lie World 12GL0BE 242 (AMO/U) iberty/Relentless LIBT12 046 (V) (travaganza X2H512 (3MV/TEN) Columbia 6718306 (TEN) React12REACT201 (P) 

I DEEP EVERYTIME/WHAT YOU NEED I HUNTER I 1NTHE AIRTONITE I DRUMS 4 BETTER DAZE I LETS GROOVE 

SkintSKINT71 (3MV/P) Relentless RELENT 16T (3MV/TEN1 Arista 74321878961 (BMG) Creative Source CRSE002LPS (SRD) Cheeky/Arist 

DANCE ALBUMS 
LOVE YOU ANYWAY 
SOMEONETO CALLMY LOVER 

îhaggyfealRayvon 

MISS CALIFORNIA 26 WE NEED A RESOLUTION 22 DANCE FOR ME □ HEARDIT ALLBEFORE 
IN. Compiler) from data from a panel of independents am 

;landMCSTD 40257 (U) Wildstar CDWILD 37 (BMG) Innocent SINCD 28 (E) Virgin VSCDT1813 (E) Artemis/Epic 6718072 (TEN) Elektra E7192CD (TEN) Blackground VUST206 (E) DefSoul 5887001 (U) Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN) 

Ea KAOS - THE ANTIACOUSTIC WARFARE Adam F B] GOODBYE COUNTRY (HEILO NIGHTCLUB) Groove Armada 1 A FUNK ODYSSEY Jamiroquai 4 NO MORE BRAMA MaryJBlige CE GHEHO STYLE EP Future Cut 3 GARAGE NATION Various C3 SONGSINAMINOR AliciaKeys 2 RUNCOMESAVEME Roots Manuva Œ A LITTLE BIT OF LUCK DJ LuckS MC Neat 8 RELENTLESS SOMMER SAMPLER Various 

Chtysalis 5342501/-(El Pepper 9230491/-(P) S2 5040691/5040692ITENI l/Uni-lsland 1126161/1126322(01 megade Hardware RH35/-ISRDI INCredible -/5040712(TEN) J-/80813200022(BMGI Big Dada B0 032/BDCD 032IVI illennium Music -/LUCKCD01 (P) entiess RELENT3LP/- (3MV/TENI 
1USIC VIDED 1 TW LWTnJe Label Cat No 1 1 VARIOUS ARTISTSiWowlafsOance-Vol 5 2 2 02 Radie And Hum 3 4 VARIOUS: VYowleTsDatice-VOL 6 4 3 BON JOVI; The Crusti Tout 5 7 VARIOUS: Hip Hep Concert Up In Smoke 

11 11 EMINEM: E Avid AV10045 12 9 FUN LOVIN'CRIMINALS: love Va Back CIC Video VHR2308 13 16 VARIOUS: Deolh Row Avid AVID047 14 13 MOBV: Play-Tho DVD Unhrersal Video 0533313 15 22 BRITNEY SPEARS: In Hawaii Eagle Vision EREISS 16 15 BUNKia2:TheUrolhraChronicles 

Univorsal Video 9031433 EMI 4924529 Visual VSL10331 Mute DVDSTUMM172 Jive 9220675 6 Q RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE; The Banle 01 Mexico Cily 7 10 LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Same 
9 6 PEARL JAM; Touring Band 2000 10 8 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Joseph & The Amaring Technicolor. 

SMV502I32 17 Q DAVID GRAY: livo WatnerBrodiars 5061389 18 O ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Whare Egos Data Warner Music Vision 8573881272 1 9 1 3 S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing SMV Columbia 540102 20 Q THE CORRS: Live Al Lansdowne Road Unniersal Video (1616833 0C|N 

Warner Music Vision 8573859383 Chtysalis 4924309 Warner Music Vision 8573808793 Warner Music Vision 8S3653I203 
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"If you remember it, you won't have been there" 
The Midland Crowne Plaza, Manchester, England 

28th September - 2nd October2001 

«HHÏ 
in association with ntUSÎC week 

The Music Convention #10 
register online: www.inthecity.co.uk 
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by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• india Arie's funkily sensual from Radio Two. Brown Skin is a big hit with the • Staind's début hit It's Been A BBC. The second single from her While is making up for a slow début Acoustic Seul set is the start on the airplay chart. A highest new entry to the Top 50 number 15 début on the sales of the airplay chart thîs week, chart last week helped it to debuting at number 32. Although make substantial gains on the song received only 84 plays airplay, with Radio One giving it from the Music Control panel an unsually big helping hand for last week, nine of them were a US rock record. It was aired 29 from Radio One, and 17 were times on the station last week. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
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Sumthin' being particularly hard hit Jt dives 

Current at the time of the Princess Of Wales' death, it bounded to the top of the airplay chart then before being dethroned by Elton John's Candie In The Wind '97. ITI Be 
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AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW 

Back in Aprii the company's then European présidant Richard Griffiths was welcoming on stage his newly-installed UK chairman Hasse Breitholtz, while a whole sériés of key appointments was announced across a company that had abandoned its label divisions and focused along genre lines instead. Within weeks Griffiths had been fired and Thomas Stein installed as his replacement, with Griffiths' appointments 

from traditionally strong areas such as pop is also making ground, illustraled by a diverse line-up of live conférence performers last Monday, ranging from R&B act Peppercorn and dance signing Kosheen to guitar bands Electric Soft Parade and Spiritualized. Breitholtz says BMG as a company is spending more than ever on A&R as it pushes new acts such as Cooper Temple Clause and Mercurynominated Tom McRae while pursuing other signings. "We can bave another 10 to 15 acts right now," he says. "We have quite a trimmed rester and we're busy right now trying 

îs dearly left stunned by the swift axing in June of the mar who had employed him. 'That's part of corporate life, so l've just got to get on with it," he now philosophically notes. "Myjob is to sign the best artisls and make the best 
Unfortunately he's not there any more." Given his Swedish compatriot Sven Goran Eriksson's élévation to English national hero, Breitholtz is naturally keen to mention himself BMG' in the same breath as the England football manager. However. while the England soccer supremo has taken the national team to the top of its World Cup qualifying group, the BMG chairman acknowledges he is "just a small step on the way" to fulfilling his aims at the major. One of the first targets announced on his appointment - a 10% market share this year for artist albums - he believes is on course, thanks to what he condudes is the company's best autumn line-up since it used to handle the pre- PolyGram Universal's repertoire. His aim of widening the company's talent 

VARIOUS; Hils 50 - BHG/Telslw/Sony/ Warner (Seplember 17). The Hits brand strikes the first blow in the ongoing battle with Nowl with this opportunistically-titled album ahead of November's Nowl 50. This title's ts the number of tracks 
FAITHLESS: Hulinmmad Ali - Cheeky (Seplember 17). The first of two autumn singles from Outrospective, which has already sold 750.000 units worldwide, this Radio One B- listed track will be followed by Tarantula in late November and a sold-out UK tour. KOSHEEN; Resisl - Arlsln (Seplember 17). Despite a hectic schedule that included a performance in Comwall the previous Friday and Istanbul the following day, Kosheen figured among the conference's live line-up to promote this début album which features the Top 10 single Hide U. The next single Catch will be issued on November 26. SPIRITUAUIEO; tel II Ail Corne Down- Spnceman/Arisla (September 17). The b retain their high standards of sleeve packaging and design wi 

P DIODV S me BAD Bûf FAHILY - Bod Boy/Arlsla (Seplember 24). A massive repromotion is lined up before Christmas for Diddy's The Saga Continues album, whlch features this 

Breitholtz tops into 

to give UK acts a fee 
Following a year of upheaval at BMG, the UK chairman was able to dejv 

_ , _ While its UK-signed Stephen Navin swiftly successes continue following their ex-boss SINGLES CHÂRT SCORES to be outweighed at oui of the door. ! présent by repertoire With such dramatic No 1s Top Top Top Total from across the changes, Griffiths could 10s 20s 40s hits Atlantic, the major's hardly have left the UK RCA:Arista 3 13 6 3 25 performance with company in more Figures over 2001 releases' highest chart domestic artists has oalming, reassuring positions on the 35 weeks to w/e 1/9/01, BMG's been swelled by the hands than Breitholtz - market share for the half year was 10.2%, making purchase of Cheeky - even though the Swede Griffiths at last year's autumn conférence. Through the label's Dido it is 1.7m album sales richerwitb No Angei - a considérable distance ahead of the compétition as the biggest-seiling album of the year to date - while fellow Cheeky act Faithless are just getting into their stride with their first BMG-handled album Outrospective. The two Cheeky acts have also been playing a leading rôle in the success of K-signed talent overseas, alongside the likes of Westlife who scored their first pan-European hit this year with the Billy Joël cover Uptown Girl. However, Breitholtz suggested at the conférence the performance of UK artists in the global 
fortunes were improving. "We have to capitalise on the fact things are starting to get better. We have to work hard to start to break artists eut of the UK, which will drive 

Breitholtz: BMG Is spending 
Dido, Five, Natalie Imbruglia, Angie Stone and Westlife as the company's five UK-signed acts that had sold more than 1m units overseas. Four of those artists figure in this year's release line-up with the fifth, Angie Stone, expeoted to make 1 

company and John Preston wai when Imbruglia's first album Left Of The Middle emerged in November 1997 to unexpected acclaim. Her long-delayed retum, White Lillies Isiand, will appear on November 5, a week after lead-off single That Day, which international vice-president Dave Shack reveaied at the conférence had so impressed 
Radio One record of the week single. Crazy Town, Ice Cube and Snoop Dogg are among a lengthy list of acts making cameos in the 

face on the cover of this album, \ features their highest-charting single to date, Stop Your Crying. The album - the subject of speclals on Xfm and Radio One's Steve Lamacq - will be backed by a tour in November and the release of a second single, Did It AH Over Again. SKIHNÏ: Sweel Ttiing - Cheeky (Seplember 24). Radio One and Xfm's weight is already behind this second single release from the 
DARKL HALL S )OHN BATES: The Essenllhl Collection - BMG commerclol morkeling (Seplember 24). The hugely-successful duo are scheduled to undertake their first UK tour In more than a 
rétrospective, which will be backed by a £200,000 TV-advertising and PR budget and followed by the Hoax remix of I Can't Go For That (No Can Do) issued as a single 

MUSMAN P EHAT BARRIN6I0NIEVY; Here I Corne (Slng D|)-Nulile (Oclober 1). This Radio One- playlisted single is one of a handful of potential NuLife smashes this autumn, others including Jam & Spoon's Euro smash Angel (out December) and the Warp Brothers' Blast the Speakers (out December 3). USHER: U Gol II Bnd - Arista (Oclober 8). A currently-scheduled performance at October a's Mobo awards, where he has three h" figure as part of a UK autumn by Usher as -chart-topping 8701  i status by Christmas. This follow-up single to U Remind Me and Pop You Collar, which features TLC's Chilli in the video, has already made it on to the Radio One playlist, RICHISAID FREO: Fredhecd - RCA (Oclober 8). The Freds have been one of the UK's biggest musical exports on the continent this year, debuting at number two in Germany this year and also going Top 10 there with the single You're My Mate. The single will be issued in the UK on September 24, having already become one of The Box's 10 biggest tunes. LUTHER VANRROSS: luiher Vondrcss - j Records (Oclober 15). The man described by his label boss Clive Davis as "the best R&B singer in the world" is presently scheduled to be in the UK for two weeks' promotion this October, including collecting the lifetime achievement prize at the Mobos on October 4. The Vandross single, Take You Out, will be issued on October 8. ELECTRIC SOFT PARADE; Ihere's A Silence - db Records (Oclober 22). "The most important band in ths UK is how stpuo i 

O-IOWN: We EH Togelher - J Records (Oclober 22). Channel 4 will be re-running the sériés Making The Band around the release of this lird single, which will be looklng to follow Nothing instantly Liquid Dreams and Ail Cl 
    ...v .s how Steve Lamacq describes the recently-renamed Brlghton outfrt who were many people's live highiight 

A1ICIA KEÏS: Fcllln' -1 Records (Oclober 29). Clive Davis's latest megastar discovery has already reached number one and achieved double platinum status in the States with 
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ttie Eriksson factor 

el of Swedish magie 
leliver ^ codent prédictions for the future, By Paul Williams 

AUTUMN PRODUCT PREVIEW 
leading lights behind the fortheoming Pop Wol star search on ITV, is particularly enthused by the album's leadK>ff single Queen Of My Heart - glven its world premier at the conférence - which he describes as în exceptional record". "This is going to be a huge re the new album. fill reach our target of 2m sales 
from RCA and Arista, the UK Company ha 

fortheoming tlîle Hits 50 (as in the number of tracks) in direct response to the more-  sériés which reaches the umn. There are also a 

BMG sales director Richard Corps has set himself and the company the task of selling 8m albums this autumn in what "will prove to be one of the biggest Christmases for a long time". The company also has plenty to look forward to in the first half of next year 

as'The most important band in the UK' Jason Pierc 
! Radio One that it has promised to feature it [ today (Monday) in every programme. With S the last album going Top 10 in the US and selling around 6m units globally, BMG is ( determined not to have anything out of place j; for the follow-up. With this is mind, Shack ; said it decided to rethink the original plan of f having Imbruglia perform at the conférence 
| her début album Songs In A Minor. This first I UK single v/ill be followe'd in November by a huge repromotion of the album as BMG \ looks to reach 250,000 sales by f Christmas. PEPPERCORN: Nice To ïou - ArlslD (Oolober 29). ] Possibly the first single to namecheck Sir Richard Branson, this track is taken from Peppercorn's critically-acclaimed début 

IAN VAK DAHl: I Will - NuLile (November 5). The , follow-up to the Top Five, silver-seliing ' Castlès In The Sky will précédé Van Dahl's s début album in the new year. USA 'LEFI Eït' 10PES; Supemovu - Atlsln (Nevembeia). The TLC favourite will be in the UK for key TV performances to support this début solo album, previewed by the single Block Party on October 15. The album will ; be the subject of a huge marketing push during the final quarter of the year. HAfAUE IMBRUGLIA: Whlle Lillies Island - RCA (November 5). Four years and 6m sales after i her début album Left Of The Middle. cornes , this highly-anticipated follow-up which will be ; letI b'f by the single That Day, co-penned with Patrick Léonard. Radio One has already committed itself fully to the single, which Soes to radio today (Monday) and will be 

: returning with Spiritualized 
because her band was not fully ready. As was the case with last autumn's conférence, BMG's big UK-signed fourth- quarter hopes rest this year with Westlife whose third album World Of Our Own appears on November 5 and is backed by a £1.2m TV campaign. BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell, who is also one of the 
commercially released on October 29. PERRY COHO; Peny Como Pold - BMG commerclol morheling (November 5). A £150,000 promotional campaign aimed specifically at the 50+ market has been put behind this 
The 25-track et And 1 Love You So, Catch A Falling Star and Magic Moments. EIVIS PRESLEY: 50 AU Time Grerrlesl love Songs - BMG commercinl marketing (November 12). Love Me Tender and The Wonder Of You are among the half-century of classics on this 
Christmas's Presley rétrospective The 50 Greatest Hits. A £300,000 marketing spend has been budgeted as BMG aims to match the 700,000 UK sales of its 2000 best of, i figures in the Top 10 during 

Parade arguably erence with an hugeiy-memorable performance. No BMG line-up is usually complété without at least one Elvis Presley album and this autumn's représentative is a 50-traok love songs collection to follow 2000's The 50 Greatest Hits. Other commercial marketing priorities include Boney M and Hall & Dates best of, while its Hits partnership with Sony, Warner and its compilations joint venture partner Telstar is opportunisticaliy billing its 

 revealing at th No 1s Top Top Top Total conférence expected 10s 20s 40s hits new albums from acts RCA:Arista 2 3 0 2 7 induding Christina BMG commO (1) 0(16) 0(3) 0 20) Aguilera. Whitney Figures cover 2001 releases' highesl chart Houston, OutKast, Pink, positions in the 35 weeks to w/e 1/9/01. BMG's Santana and TLC. was 7.6*. making William Orbit's BMG roup. Source: Miv début is also likely to emerge around April and May featuring guests the calibre of Beck, Dido, Dr Dre, Madonna and Beth 
In a year of remarkable change at the company, Doherty was also quick to praise 

had coped. "This year we've been through an unbelievable amount of change and throughout ail of that everybody has stayed incredibly focused and loyal and worked their 
Given the huge upheaval his charges have had to contenu with this year, they will be mightily relieved to know this autumn they can channel ail their energies again into producing the kind of results even Hasse Breitholtz's fellow Swede Sven Goran Eriksson, would be proud of. 

Dave Shack is reporting to European marketing vice président Susie Armstrong in the newly-structured BMG. with Sara Silver becoming UK marketing vice président, and 

BONEY H: Tbe Greolesl Hils - BHG commercinl morkeling (November 12). BMG is aiming to tap into the "massive kitsch appeal" of this band whose singles Rivers Of Babylon/Brown Girl In The Ring and Mary s Boy Child still rank high among the UK's biggest-selling singles of ail time. A £300,000 TV and PR spend has been 
WESTLIFE- World 01 Oui Own - RCA (November 12). One year on from their Splce-conquering Coast To Coast album cornes this third long Dlaver which features the chart-topping Uptown Girl, the fortheoming single Queen Of My Heart (out November 5) and the 2001 version of live favourite WhenJ 

Km 

LooKing Lil .. at. Thirty TV appearances a, c already confirmed for the band as BMG aims for 2m further album sales. DAVi HATTHEWS BAND: Tbe Spnce Belween - RCA (November 12). Amongthey^ sb.ggest musical superstars who have yet to crack the UKde roTkTdTlfh^Sl thnikL 
of Sttind and Train into the UK chart with 

this single. Matthews and the band will be in the UK for a sériés of 15th anniversary gigs in October with a tour following in 
FIVE: Closer To He - RCA (November 19). BMG has set a target of 1m UK album sales by Christmas for the boy band's already-issued third set Kingsize, which has been given a £lm TV-advertising budget and £250,000 for direct marketing. This second single from the album is billed by BMG as the "biggest ever Rve single", BLU CANTREll: So Blu - Arlslo (November 26). The Blu Cantrell single Hit 'Em Up Style (Oopsl) recently reached number two on the Billboard Hot 100 and will be released in the UK a fortnight ahead of this début 

album. An extensive European promotion trip is scheduled for November. VARIOUS: Funky Divas 2 - BMG/Telslar (November 19). The soul. dance and R&B successor to this summer's 100,000-plus seller Funky Divas will be part of an R&B compilations line-up from BMG/Telstar which will also include Urban (October 22) and Pure R&B 4 (November 12). DIDO: DonT Thlnk 01 Me - Cheehy (December 10). No Angel's fourth single after Hunter^- which was expected to i' yesterday (Sunday) - wil 
already sold 1.7m ur 1m album se' Christmas. 
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DISTRIBUTION: A SECTOR IN CHAN 
Moves such as Koch's décision 
to hand over physical 
distribution to BIVIG, 
concentrating on sales and 
marketing, are changing the 
whole distribution landscape. 
Sarah Davis reports 

m t a time when distribution cc M are refocussing their commit Mspecific areas of development such sales, production, manufacturing, and m. 

BMG 
within the industry is taking on significant 

On July 30, Koch announced it would " - handing over its physical di and concentrating on sales and marketing. Meanwhile, Vital, which is owned by Play It Again Sam (Pias), is also expected to announce a similar décision, following Pias' recent restructuring and the company's management buyout of Edel's majority stake in the company. Such moves have led to concerns within 
whole. SRD managing director John Knight says, "We've seen a lot of companies struggle with their own physical distribution over the past few years. Several distributors, both big and small, were not equipped to compete at the highest levais of efficiency and flexibil  

llie 

Absoiute managing director Henry Semmence speaks for many when he says, "At Popkomm there was gossip that Vital 
""Koch and Vital will join the ranks of bolt-on distributors, looking after marketing, sales, production and manufacturing for 

stand because lots of independent people use Vital as their physical distributor. There's no 

m physica 

fewer players In.the 
distribution6 There will be mo and marketing and we will giv companies advice on getting 

Ifs easier for the relail 
trade to deal with one 

distributor. The indications 
are that retailers are very 
pleased with it' - Rashmi 

Patani, Koch 

which gives them a platform for securing rights for future exploitation. Koch managing director F ' 

the physical distribution side changing. Five or six years ago Koch opened up a in Basingstoke for Koch <och Media. Then we ; on our product, on the sales and marketing, and get another company to handle the actual physical side of things. We looked at lots of companies and opted for BMG," Absoiute is a bolt-on distributor which uses Universal for packing and shipping product. Semmence explains how it works: 'To be in the indie chart you've always had i distributed by an independent. Ni Patani, explaining the things are changing. Pf 

re very pleased with it. If you look t 
independent distributor, but that distributor will be using a major for physical distribution so the boundaries are blurred. Companies 

J 

; 
w*. _r _r_r f -J , V 

Qd / w o^0 ' 
x/- 

^ VlNVL pj 
.. .the complété wholesaler for new releases, chart CDs, overstocks and exclusive promotions. 
Lasgo 

siteÉiii ate iipssfiiitefl HifflBt 
Music is a fast growing commodity In today's supermarkets. But, while it is one thlng getting music properly displayed in outlets such as HMV, Virgin or Independent music shops, it Is quite another to do the same in Tesco or Sainsburys, stores that do not have dedicated staff who understand music. Secondary distributors E.UK and Handleman have invested heavlly in fîeld 

the Asda business and looks after 240 Asda stores as well as High Street customers. It employs 14 district managers, 62 full-time reps and 125 part- 
once a week with the rep spending 20 hours plus in each store weekly. Salter says, "Many people use a third-party In't wi 

everything runs like clockwork. H managing director Rob Salter says, "Whatever you get in the back door you've got to get on to the fixtures. It feels wrong to leave products at the back door and leave it up to the people in the store to do 

to do this. Handleman in the US has a totally dedicated structure, it's a bit further developed. Each fîeld rep does two or three stores and there are bonuses and incentives. It's much more of a business rôle in store. We're moving towards it in 
te rest." E.UK is Europe's largest distributor and services thousands of retail outlets and online customers from Its 250,000 sq ft Greenford distribution centre. It employs a field force of 20 full-time people and around 300 part-tlme merchandisers, hired through third-party merchandising company MEM. E.UK commercial director Richard Izard says, "It varies from customer to customer 

Asda is still in the bedding phase with Handleman, but is positive about the service. Becky Oram, Asda music buying manager, says, "There is a merchandising field force which we dldn't have before. It suppléments the System with people on the ground. It means even If someone in the store Is away, there's always someone there who knows what's going on which makes things much more efficient. It's a différent business model working with this 

returns. Retums is quite a blg thlng. We also make sure the new chart is put up on Monday momings. 
staff tralning - supermarkets have a rapid turnover of staff - and setting up new stores or refitted stores. Our staff will go In there and get them ready for the launch 

Handleman recently won Handlernan: taklng on the 
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GE ÎO REFLECT CHANGING NEEDS 

^9 

through the 

in Nazareth, sales director a Caroline 2, says the move out of physical distribution does not help export companies such as his. "Nowadays we get a lot of things from différent companies in one box and on one van - we have to sort them out and it makes things more difficult for us," he says. "Ail distributors are consolidating. Less and iess people want to put anything in a box. In 15 year's time, there will be about three left. People will keep ail the sales and marketing and sales and marketing will have to get sharper." 

include Steps, Bob The Builder, Cliff Richard and De La Soul) with about 320. Ideally, wf 

'Ail distributors are 
consolidating. Less and less 
people want to put anything 
in a box. In 15 year's time 

there will be about three lett' spec aiist distributors 
- Allan Nazareth, Caroline 2 growing demand for 

think punters are suffocated by the amount of releases 

are taking a piece of this action. Our van fleet, which is seven-strong, has an increasingly important rôle in this market, in that we carry new releases. white labels and catalogue." 

Dutt says, "Ifs getting us in to specialist that we haven't been getting to - the kind of stores that don't war ounts. Lots of others do it lik Prime - so these specialist shops don't need to buy product by ' ' "• or 3MV, We started it in 'London and hope to expand," 
says, "We've been watching and we're back into distributingvinyl." Plastic Head, which handles labels such as Candlelight and Golf Records, is one of 

expanding because of vinyl sales and mail order. Director Steve Beatty says. "We started out of the bedroom 13 ye ve did it 

and into developing ac e, Source, Ninja Tunes - 
into mail order has helped their busi Knight says, "The niche markets sur vinyl in underground dance shops ar expanding healthily and now HMV ar 

re self sufficient. People a: 

singles, there is that option, but some things you definitely do need size for, but some artists just wouldn't accept it." Like many small distributors, it also offers a mail-order service which has helped increase revenue. "Our turnover last year was £5.5m and of that £100,000 was mail 

The UK's leading dance music distributor 

■ r" lû (111 — j 
JUNIOR ||ZgjjgeS| pipelinemusic | 

1 1 A sélection of the labels we distribute. 
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order. We've been doing mail order for two years and it has grown from nothing to that figure - it's still small but we're Keen on going for it. We keep our prices the same as tire shops so even though in this instance we are ostensibly acting as a retailer, it doesn't seem to the shops as though we're competing with them. "1 think it sends a message to retailers - if people are coming to us, why aren't they getting what they want in the shops? Specialist music has benefited because people can't find it in the shops and use mail order like their local store. If I can't get something where I live, I get it by mail 

books and home distributor THE underwent a major upheaval last year following a management buyout from John Menzies. THE has key accounts such as Sainsbury's and High Street stores Morrisons and Debenhams, as well as a large independent 
Pemblington, says, "Wlien we bought the 

profitability. We expected to break even, but our latest figures show we're achieving a considérable profit and have managed a balance sheet with a positive cash flow." Then in May THE snapped up rival 
£10m after Startle went into receivership. Startle numbered HMV, Virgin, Tower and 
Amazon among its oustomers. THE has amalgamated some jobs across the business, with some redundancles in the finance, personnel and IT departments, and relocated some aspects, such as the jukebox business, to its Newcastle Under 

The deal also included Startle Digital Marketing and, more importantiy, Startle Lightning Export, which gives THE, Tower, Virgin and HMV accounts in the US, Asia and the Far East and Lightning's jukebox 

Disfributors g® ®iii® ter liïi®s service 
Just three years ago MPS.com's Michael Robertson was predicting the death of te traditional record industry. Free 
tailing grew and, as physical disfributors feit threatened, many entered the online business, some Investlng heavily. Then the hype fîzzled out and reallty set in. Dotcoms disappeared, merged, got bought out and court cases flew about as record labels sought rights protection. The latest impact In the merry go round Is B2B and subscription service Vitaminlc's décision, to merge with Peoplesound in August. Meanwhile. disfributors have quietly gone on developing their own sites for future use. Pinnacle has spent a 

doted 6 October 

itlight on Black Music 

. .. ■ [   
We give you the Lowdown! 

Ad booking deadline: 
Friday 21st September 

advertising 
020 7579 4724 or email 

We're in the middle of revamplng our website and moving toward web enablement for smaller labels. But, whatever the speed of the download and other mechanlcs of digital distribution, who's going to pay for it? Artists, record companies, writers ail have to be paid." Koch is expanding into US-sourced hip- 
Tang Clan's RZA, KRS1 on Its In The Paint label, and Hugh Cornwall and Carole Klng. Managing director Rashmi Patanl agréés with Poweli. "We are doing a lot of research into online at Koch, but we are waiting for the authorlties to act so we feel confident it's secure. There are players out there who are doing online 

Leisurelink, Crown Leisure and Kuniok. Pemblington says, "Ifs fair to say Startle was an opportunity we couldn't turn down. 

; online research at Koch wary after Napster." Smaller distributors includlng Amato and Plastic Head have been keenly developing their web presence. Shops can order product via Amato's website and the distributor also carries out research on its 

Plastic Head director Steve Beatty Is convinced rights ownership Is the key to any web presence. "Owning rights to product is important for s "In five or 10 years, a lot of distributors will think it's ail over. We won't. We now own some of our own labels and were 

RZA: sourced from the US pretly aggressive when that came along." E-tailing as an online service is growing, E-tailing was 4% of the market in 2000 and it is predlcted that by 2005 more than £800m worth of multimédia products (CDs, videos and DVDs) will be sold online. E.UK Direct is Europe's largest fulfilment opération service, with more than 140,000 titles on Its database and each tltle is In stock. Customers such as V.Shop set up their own front-end and E.UK effets automatic order interfaces, order status tracking and pre-release information. E.UK's commercial director Richard Izard says, "We don't offer customers product that doesn't exist. We carefully monitor stock avallability and keep an accurate database." 
here so we needed to adapt to reflect that." However, Izard does not express concern. "l'd love to still have the Asda business, but I see the reasons why not," he says. "But business is growing despite losing Asda. We saw sales growth last year and this year it will be a much faster growth. Tesco recently announced its sales were up 59% and music is even more than that." Tesco, like the other supermarket chains, is aggressively targeting shoppers to buy more non-food product such as   entertainment. Izard 

mur Hu SH?has 'The niche mnrkets such as says,-Tescohas wm E.UK and Handleman. ... . . . oustomers each week. e.uk. which looks vmyl m underground dance Through dub ca d 
SanZiets inciud^ng shops me expanding healthiiy identify which of them 
Woolworths, Tesco and now HMV and Virgin are 
peu onhe^13 now toking a piece of this action' t

s
h

0
e^ro^h

n target 
Woolworths Group, _ Jg^p Knjntlt. SRD promotions and so on. following the « 3 > Thj„ ^ ^pf,n as Kingfisher demerger on August 28. The move sees the company as part of an entertainment-focused group. E.UK commercial director Richard Izard says, "With Woolworths, ourselves, MVC, Streetsoniine and VCI, more than 40% of the total Group's business is now entertainment. Before, as part of a big group like Kingfisher, attention was more on the big DIY sheds ail across Europe. Now 

Je see this as a way of consolidating the td which marks us out as a Id THE hadn't been in ring to use Startle as ar worid wide. However, 
i of the retailers are finding things a bit difficult. Lightning was the only way we could get into the jukebox 

; - that shoppers wi CD in their shopping basket that they wouldn't have otherwise gone out an bought - rather than taking a sale av 

group and it ' 

Handleman, meanwhile, is a key player in distributing to the motorway service chains. "We bought out Lifetime which had an in- house merchandising team which covered ail the motorway service areas. We cover ail the important to the motorway service chains big and small - Il get more attention." Welcome Break, Moto - formerly Granada' y lost its Asda account to says Salter. However, Handleman is trying to change the pricing programme that currently   exists in the motorway retail services. 'The for Walmart, which owns général public feel ripped off when they buy managing director Rob . something at a service area - whether ifs a bacon sandwich or a cup of coffee. They look at CDs and see they're priced at £20 and they know they're £14,99 on the High Street. The chains lovmgly call it premium pricing. They sell more tapes than CDs because not so many people have CD 

Salter says, "There are only three players in the grocery and major multiple sector. We're number two in volume terms, ahead of THE because of the Asda business. We also handle Somerfield and Kwiksave - themselves Walmart businesses." Asda reports it is pleased with the switch so far. Becky Oram, Asda music buying manager says, "We are getting very good service, Handleman have a good system although some adaptations need to be made for the UK market. For example, singles are a minor product in the US compared with 

irs. Tapr at £1 more than In the High Street and people will pay that because they want it immediately to play in the car. But if they're buying a CD they are more likely to buy it to take home and they won't pay the extra. It 
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"EN FAUX (Ta: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) - FRONTLINE 

byKaren ■ ■ nsurpnsmgly, i   11 Eastboume indie PowetPlay. Store buyer ||zac Annetts says, "Shopping for music 
seems to be the last thing on people's minds lollowing the terrible events in the US. We'v 

RETAIL FOCUS; POWERPLAY 

nlAside from this, business bas been going well for the shop in recent months. Buoyed by the success of its first in-store PA for Toploader last year, PowerPiay's profile bas been raised with a variety of signings and gigs, which can be comfortably accommodated in its spacious premises situated right between the Amdale Centre and McDonalds. -There is no major upheaval involved," says Annetts. "Ail we have to do i: racking out to the back and foom. Signings are usually large counter, which looks liki PowerPiay is always keen t lesser-known acts and loc   . ., fineedhom were a recent beneficiary. "They did enjoys 3d people queuing the length served 

PowerPiay: boostlng sales with in-store PAs of the shop," says Annetts. "We also shifted a " sinÊle Gush, which t 

Break The Cycle Staind (Rip/Hektra) lowa Slipknot (Roadrunner) : Anthology Alien Ant Farm (New j j many stores, Noize/Dreamworks) andmetairev : Toxicity System Of A Down (Columbia) i hip-hop of fer Volume 1CKY (Volcom) The Saga Continues P Diddy & " ■ Bad Boy Family (Bad Boy) Devil's Nlght D-12 (Interscope/Poiydor) Space Boogie Kurupt (Pias Recordings) Digital Bullet RZA (Koch) Malpractice Redman (Def Jam) 

singles from Eels, Manie Street Preachers, Samantha Mumba and the Chemical Brothers have ail been moving out well. 

expecting the fortheoming anjum from DMX to do very well judging by the amount of prerelease interest and next week's singles should see a close contest between Kyiie Minogue and Victoria Beckham." Despite its chart bias, PowerPiay stocks a large range of back catalogue which is being fuelled by a two-for-£15 deal.lt also reports that 

asigningandwehe 

, , —* — •jmeic ouiii, wnicn naa lus have plenty of released to re-promote the album." ne behind our Moving to bigger premises two years a bar. been key to greater profitability for the tt the profile of whose nearest competitor Is a much s j^aging Qur Price. Annetts reports that Pov 
ition from reps and 

to give away free posters and bag: helped to get it off to a strong sta   iof the store and hip hop while 

Goodwin says, "Eastboume has an image of ie were abie being a somewhat elderly resort but, in fact, . which really there are a lot of young people here, which is t," he says. why we are doing so well with chart, punk and s devoted to hip hop. Having said that, we like to cater to ail the greatest the people who visit the town and our biggest hart albums advantage is having the space and the right 

in-store next week (from 24/9/01) 
r- ^ o 1 Windows - Travis, Macy Gray; In-store - Richard Bona, God's Kitchen, Macy Gray, Travis, Starsailor, Kylie Minogue, RZA, McNeat & DJ Luck, Jean Pitney, June Tabor, Boz Scaggs, Adam F, John Hiatt, Bob Dylan, Embrace, Darker Than Biue, Jamiroquai, Macy Gray, Barthezz, Henry Rollins, Welch, Nick Lowe, Alison Krauss, System Of A Down, Miles Davis: Press ads - Starsailor, Kylie Minogue, Haydn, Mercury Rev, Levis, Peter Green Splinter Group, Exposure 3, Chris Cowie 

High, Liberty, Moulin Rouge, Mary J Blige; Albums - DJ Luck & MC Neat, Tracy Chapman, Terrorvision, Club Nation 2001, Hall & Oates, I Love The Nineties 
, In-store - three CDs for £18, two CDs for £10, five Naxos CDs for £20, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, BORDERS'Tracy ChaPman' Cool & Deadly, I 

, In-store display boards - Arsonist, Riohie Hawtin, Brothomstates, Noonday Underground, Self Assembly, Smog, The 

Zéphyrs, Champion Sounds, Hi & Sigur C Farlow, Isaac Freeman & The Blueboloods 
i^HM\/Single -Silicone Soul; windovvs -tw0 BBUniVI V CDs for £22: In-store - Steps, Liberty, City High, Garbage, Stéréophonies; Press ads - Basement Jaxx, Mary J Blige, P Diddy, Ryan Adams: TV and radio ads -1 Love 

1er; Windows - C for £6.99 for Cardhoiders; Jt 2. Mojo spotlight on ^ introduction To... sériés; Listening posts - Spiritualized, Tori Amos, Arabesque 2, EMi Encore CDs fo "    
ingles - Liberty; Windows Steps, Mary J Blige, 'Basement Jaxx, Garbage; In-store - Blink 182, Stéréophonies, Mercury Rev, City High 

Album — Ken Stringfellow; Selecta listening 
Diiniapinimifinii posts " Groove Armacla' sPearmint' John 
rllINtllLtntinunn Hiatt. Ivy, Arabesque 2; Mojo recommended retailers - Dévies, Suzie Higgie, Trashmonk, Last Rites, Billy 

& 

Tnilirn Windows - Big Deal 2 autumn sale. City I lulUln | High, Club Nation, compilations ******/ campaign, Liberty, Nicole Kidman & Ewan McGregor; In-store - Acoustic Chili, Haydn, Apex, Alice Band, Blackout, Tori Amos, Kylie Minogue. lan Brown, Ryan Adams; Press ads - Garbage, lan Brown, Machine Head, Mercury Rev, Suzanne Vega 
F"#'"?! Windows - Kiss In Ibiza 2001, Kylie mcoastores Minogue, Macy Gray, Samantha Mumba, ■ Kjjfl Shaggy. Spiritualized, Starsailor, Victoria Beckham; In-store - Macy Gray, Samantha Mumba, Skinny, Spearmint, Spiritualized. Tori Amos: Press ads - Artful Dodger, Basement Jaxx, Ben Folds, Blink 182, Bruce Dickinson, Faithless, lan Brown, Jo Breezer,  

Cassidy, Creamfields, Alison Moyet 
WOOLWORTHS !" 
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ON THE SHELF 
CHRIS LAWSON, 

manager, Andys Records, 
Norwich 

TWs is a fairly large store and much of it Is devoted to our extensive range of cat- alogue product. It far art sales and we do particularly t 0"h jazz, country anc ' Our current As Goo pnrtwo CDs for £1„ „ 
beer, ed aPPPia'ist li mol6?'"6 Iike a bomb hoHPg the past 
feleal has been a fantastic time for new 
bacw and sales have been brisk on the 

"rder0' S"pknot' The Strokes and New This we»!, eu ■ u ,u from ni k has been strong' wlth albums 
uob Dylan and The Charlatans, and 

SniHt.6?, we bave releases from Macy Gray. 'ohvard t Ga,bae® a"P Starsailor to look 
Macy Gray album i£ 

a has improved. )l upcoming début album is up te ;EK 22 SEPTEMBER 2001 

the standard of the singles Fever and Alcohol, we're looking at another excellent album and there is huge interest m it around 

lv. vuppv thev will corne oui iu hjc.»» for Macy Gray. We're offering Jamiroquai s A c? nk ndvssev at £9.99 as part of a spécial offer ^ one week only, along with Five and Geri Haînwell. Jamiroquai issteammg out at 
that price point. . Fortheoming albums from ^ P^^ 
nerio'd and^bus'ness is shaping up to be goodf wlh 3 healthy mix of cataiogue and new releases ^ March of 

- 

ON THE ROAD 
PAUL SOUTHGATE, 

SRD rep for 
London 

they buy this and their single, they can pick up 14 new tracks for less than the price of a chart album. There's a big feature going in Kerrang! and we're expecting the single to dent the Top 40. Pre-sales are also shaping up well for Manpi Swift on Charge Records and for Acld Mothers Temple, who are a Japanese psychedelic rock collective who are getting a lot of exposure in magazines like The Wire, Their double CD, Absolutely Freak Out, will sell at around £13. making it considerably 
Drum & bass continues to be really big for us and this week I have been selllng a lot of Shimmon & Andy C's Body Rock off the van. It reached 59 in the national chart, almost solely on the back of 12-ini 

Drum & bass album Vintage Dread, by Ray Kelth, has been out for a year but is still out- of its competitors. As autumn ooking forward to working on an Mount Zlon, which is an Vou Black Emperor. We've also got a beautifully-packaged Clangers release, compiled by Oliver Postgate who produced the children's TV sériés. This includes a complété Clangers opéra lifted from old tapes and other-worldly music featuring bassoon and electronics. On a more traditional note, I shall talking to stores about former Warp act Jimi Ténor and Louie Austen, a 61-year-old crooner who 
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PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW, CONCERTS, CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKETS 
MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PALAIS DES FESTIVALS >CANNES >FRANCE >WWW.MIDEM.COM 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 
IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
IN JUST ONE TRIP 

SIMPLY ATTEND 

MIDEM 2002 

->|UKSIIBSmY 
| THE D.T.I. OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. COMPANIES EXHIBITING AT MIDEM IF YOUR STAND IS BOOKED IN TIME 

HEADQUARTERS (FRANCE & THE REST OF THE WORLD) UK 
T/ 44 (0)20 7528 0086 
F/ 44 (0)20 7895 0949 
catherine.atthow@reedmidem.com 
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[fMTON BBC SCORE SET TO DIVEINTO CHARTS fter Hve years in the making, BBC l's The 1,6 Planet was launched last week with the «t nf eight primetlhne hour-long ^■umentaries exploring the natural history nf the world's océans. George Fenton's OST score, recorded by the BBC Concert Orchestra and chnir nf Lotd's Magdalen Collège, is a strong mniponent of the sei . nd lias been released byl ggC Music Worldwde as 1 

oart of a bold marketing Lh for The Blue Planet. According to the composer, wnting n   for the sériés was a particular challenge. "From a musical point of view, you tend to write music that is about what it would feel like to be in that submarine going down that deep. It would . . vnnmnc it would feel dark, it would 
;ic musical vision is likely rogress in the classical l a powerful marketing 

CLASSICAL 

'The 

 e. "We've n album that Isn't just a soundtr? s a stand-alone album where the 
He adds that airplay and other radio exposure, induding Classic FM advertising, will be key to the initial phase of the campaign. "We're not just marketing this as a classical release, even though it is a classical work. Ifs important that we target 

preparing a télévision commercial to 

IV s 

scbmktlliilfrom The Bl"e Planet Festival Hall^o^OctobeM ■t'6 ^ Royal 
tho nnn, uctober 13, conducted bv the composer and hosted by Sir David 

says Alan Taylor. "George will 
ho -   music to the pictures, be a complété audio-visual expérience " concert is intended to generaie further mterest m Fenton's Blue Planet music. 
IHDIES LOOK GOOD FOR GRAMOPHONE AWARDS Independent classical companies are strongly represented among the nominations for this year's Gramophone Awards,settobe presented at London's Barbican Centre on Friday October 19 Hyperion leads the way with four nominated recordings, including Anthony Marwood's critically-admired performance of the Stanford Violin Concerto and a dise of Bntten's choral works. Industry insiders are also predicting a good year for Chandos, which has two outstanding recordings conducted by Richard Hickox in line for choral and orchestral awards. Meanwhiie, Harmonia Mundi and ASV each attracted    while the continued A&R , reflected in the 

   ô Oratorio Theodora in the bi vocal category to Albèniz's Merlin in opéra category. EMI Classics and Vii Classics are well placed for possible winners. Murray Perahia's two recen releases on Sony Classical are tippe gain at least one award, whil 

□□□□m 
of the week 

MORIMUR: Music by Johann Sébastian Bach, induding Partita No.2 for solo vïolîn. Poppen Milliard Ensemble (ECM New Sériés ECM iTBS). With this key ECM classical release, Baroque violinist Christoph Poppen follows a recenl scholarly interprétation of Bach's instrumental music to show connections between the composer s Second ■ Violin Partita and certain Lutheran chorales, secretly embedded in the fiddle work. The old hymn tunes, in Bach s "armoms are sung by the Milliard Ensemble (picturedjbetweenthe Partita's five movements. This dise is backed by a p^v.ew ad n October's Gramophone and full-page ads m the November édition of Gramophone and October's BBC Music Magazme and 
yuijws 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No.5; BRAHMS: p'7 Concerto. Kyung Wha Chung; Vienna ""harmonic/Rattle. (EMI Classics 5 165 2). Simon Rattle's Beethoven ™[ormances with the Vienna Philharmonie fr« Jever Predictable and always marked by Wh insights. His |atest account of C^Ph0ny'recorded live in Vienna last 
The 

m er' T131*65 for compelling listening. «oauel ?r?lance is coupled with an 
VioHn n yrical interprétation of Brahms's Wh» riOncerto, beautifully shaped by Kyung Cnd ^ng and Pteeented in outstanding '"dtide m.arketlng mix for this release Sec x/ 3115 in Oofober's Gramophone and national press section TA"1 the Sunday Times' Culture 0FFENBiruln StOre poster displays- Feiiju | H: La Belle Hélène. Dame EianAoi i ' yann Beuron, Laurent Naouri, Loin, * Le Roux, etc., Les Musiciens du Ciassiar'^b'o/Marc Minkowski (Virgin Rec0rdAyCD 5 45477 2 (2CD)). 
Mlle multaneously with a production ^WEEK SEPTEMBER 22 2001 

Gramophone ad. ^ 
^-1 

nf the work in Paris last autumn, this version of Offenbach's comic opéra restores the composer's colourful orchestrations and generally offers a sparkling Performance of his piace fnrm^aseHèlè^J"and is^backed 
by afirst-rate supporting cast. Marketing for this release includes a full-page Çîf^^TEMPLUM: Works by "ticheâl O'Suiileabhain. Irish Chamber Orchestra; National Chamber Choir of ireland/O'Suilleabhain. (Virgin Venture CDVE955). Micheâl s topped the Irish charts 
  - . "'^acting a^OTng following daasical music comnnunity. Templum 
^ Cether fragments of Gregorian » ind traditional music dressed m chant and traoïnon a vjv|d ClaSSiC?'^rtwîtnofthe composer's 

O'Suilleabhâin has xc u:. ima0inatlVÉ 

Warner Classics UK 
présent 

: 

One of the most exciting young 
British musicians of our time 

"At 13 she is Brltain's most 
exciting violinist." 

Daily Mail 

"I look forward to following 
what should be a long and 

important career." 
Paul Gamboccini, Classic FM 

With the London Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Paul Mann 

Début album out September 24th 
Includes music by Tchaikovsky, Glazunov, Bruch, 

plus John Williams Schindler's List, 
Waxman Carmen Fantasie, 

Paganini La Campanella, and many more. 

Available at 
WHSmith, HMV Virgin, Our Price, MVC, Tower Records and other good record stores. 

www.chloe-online.com 



NEW RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING SEPTEMBER 24, 2001 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
HEW RELEASES ^ANTHONY NEWLEY: est Of Anthony Êj Newley (Decca B 8829642) Anthony   ■ Newley was a child star who grew up to be a talented actor, an inspired songtvriter and an idiosyncratic singer who also managed to find the time to marry Joan Collins. This aibum gathers ail 12 of his hit singles, spanning 1959- 1962. and a further eight trai ' At his best, Newley's extraorc vocal style and ability to bend lyrics resuited in some riveting singles, like Why and What Kind Of Pool Am I. But the more sophislicated songs in his repertoire were balanced by cheeky cockney chappie tracks and this album is anything but dull. 

IE T2UKE: Icome To The ■ Cruise/Sportscar ■ (Edsel EDCD 710) B-ludie Tzuke is a talented singer-songwriter who had her most productive years when signed to Elton John's Rocket label more than 20 years ago. Her first two albums for Rocket - Welcome To The Cruise from 1979 and the following year's Sports Car - are finaily available on CD for the first Urne - and stand the test of time very well. Tzuke is best known for her solitary hit Stay With Me Till Dawn, which reached number 16 and is one of the standout tracks on Cruise, along with Sukarita and For You. Sports Car is a rockier 
mélodies - i d good ones at that. 
Wt** Ë MARIANNE ■K FA1THFULL: A KSB S Stranger On Earth ■CfiMC (Decca 5851522) Subtitled An Introduction to... to stress that this is not a greatest hits package, A Stranger includes just five tracks out of 16 that made it onto The Very Best Of... It does, however, trace Faithfull's voyage from delicate, light-toned vocal thrush to gravel- voiced elder stateswoman. From her eariiest years, there is a fine version of Jackie De Shannon's Corne And Stay With Me, the suitably fragile This Little Bird and a chilling version of The House Of The Rising Sun. 
IAL GREEN: Love And Happiness (Hi FBOOK 26) Rightly regarded as one of the most gifted of soul singers, Al Green here bas his fertile period with Hi anthologised or a 59-song, three-CD set. His laidback, smooth Southern style 
including Tired Of Being Alone and Let's Stay Together. They take theii place here alongside lesser known but equally impressive originals ' id inspired covers. Alan Jones 

ALBUMS 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 308 • YEAR TO DATE: 10,841 

namxi 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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I VISA c 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREPIT CARPS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an aduertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Isl Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Aboue  

arabesque distribution 
dance division 

Excellent product Knowledge, trong work ethic, and a proies 
The successful applicant is I 

pplicants should ideally be with Please email, fax or post your CV with covering ietter to: lan McGeough, Arabesque Distribution, Network House, 29-39 Stirling Road, Acton, London W3 8DJ Tel; 020 8992 7732 Fax: 020 8992 0340 

CREDIT CONTROL 
Sales & Purchase ledger assistant wanted for 

Music Group based in Fulham. 
Full time hours 9.30-6pm. 

Must have excellent téléphoné skills and Sage 
Line 50 experience preferred. Immédiate start. 

XI 4,000 per annum 
Call Simone on 020 7800 4459 before noon. 
  No agencies  

DVD/Video - 
Buyer/Sales Executive 

for a Domestic/lnternational Wholesaler. 
Looking for a change? 
Frustrated in Retail? An idéal opportunity existe in a rapidly expanding department to oversee ail supplier liaison and purchasing coupled with key sales. Buying experience and good product knowledge are essential combined with commercial awareness and excellent communication skills. Sales experience and supervisory skills an advantage. Attractive salary offered dépendent upon experience. Based in South London. 

CV's to: Box No. 101, Music Week, 1st Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 

Press Officer ZZonked handles club, national radio and press promotion for a variety of artists ranging from Aphex Twins to Mos Def. The press office works with acts such as Roots Mamiva L a . m Jellv, Mi - rutf .■ Bi Markie ai cl events such as the Big Chili Festival and DMC/ Technics DJ Championships. We are now looking for a press ofiicer with a minimum of 2 years music industry experience to join our team, Salary according to experience. Ail CV's treated in strictest confidence; no calls. Post CV (with détails of current salary/salary expectations) to; Saily Parkinson, ZZonked, Unit 348 Stratford Workshops, Burford Road, London E15 2SP Or Email to sally®zzonked.co.uk 
Independent dance music labels require a part-time PA/Label Co-ordinator Office management skills and computer iiteracy are required. A knowledge of Sage and spreadsheets would be advantageous as would previous experience in the music industry. 3 days a week - £150 Good opportunity for seif-motivated person who can work off their own initiative. Please send CVs and covering Ietter to; PO Box 18157, London NW6 7FF 

Manager/Working Partner Required 

in Herts/Beds area with a turnover of approx C300K. muneration by way of profit-sharing scheme and cquit^ 

pp 

1 M USR m e ^ ^ 
1 Pa^^mu^c^usiness Programme 

PA to Artïst Manager Successful artist management company seeks PA to Director The idéal candidate will be young, enthusiastic, passionate about music, brilliant organisation and communication skills with an ability to think quickly and use own initiative. 
CVs to: P.O. Box 33402, London SW18 4FH 

A & R Person £Neg 
HEAVY/NEW METAL 

Have you got A & R experience and a good ear for new fresh Heavy/New Métal bands within the industry. This is a new rôle with an established label and we are ideally looking for someone with an Indie or Kerrang background to source new bands and promote them in the UK If you are hard working and ambitions, the rewards are there for you. 
E-mail responses to jon@jkl-jobs.co.uk call 0117 925 0711 JKL & Hide Recruitment 

33 Wine Street, Bristol BS1 2BQ 
#Calling ail music industry professionals and experfenced artists, Would you fike the chance to pass on your knowledge and experience? Would you like to add to your current earning potential? The Academy of Contemporary Music, Europe's leading school for rock and pop musicians, is looking to recruit the right person to teach ils Business Studies course. The course covers ail aspects of the record industry, from recording a demo to major labels, touring and top 40 hits. There are also opportunities for experienced musicians with a professlonai attitude to teach on ACM's groundbreaking modem music courses. For more information, please send your CV to; Martin Kennedy, Academy of Contemporary Music, Rodboro Buildings, Bridge Street, Guildford GUI 4SB. Aiternatively you can e-mail your CV to 

Michael Prendergast New York pop/dance producer/songwriter/ programmer/arranger with major label crédits and Billboard-charting hits now available in London for individual artist projects or an on-going position with a serious UK production company, record label, or recording studio. Excellent references and demo CD available - strong hit-potential pop and dance songs and tracks easily created!!!! For further info call Jack Ryan at 07733 181726 

w 

To coïncide with our Music Online feature, the Music Week Classified Team is re-launching the highiy successful 'Internet Address Book' on our Business to Business page 

Copy deadline Wednesday I Dth pctober 2001 
For more information contact Daisy or Nick at: ddorras/nwoodward@ufamint.com 020 7579 4151/4405 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellalion Deadline: Wednesday 10 a,m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classifled Depf. United Business Media, Ludgale House, Isf Fioor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel; 020 7579 4405 Ali Box Number Replies To Address Above 

A Rolled Gold en 

Opportunity 
PROBABT Y THF 

BEST WHOLRSALER IN THF Tlkr 
• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and fiiendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@roIIedgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COFTED. NEVER BETTERED 

in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in dear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Casse • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED^ • Polythene sleeves & Resealabyjneër " 41 " tnvelopes. Video Vjf 12" Cl 

check oui the download page on^ 

fcf and LP Çgm 
^gmaners) UgJ 

We own a great band and can prove it! 

£60,000 already spam, much achieved. To find oui more, ^téléphoné David Begg at 
Email; httrecords®aol.com 

TC. • DVD authoring & duplication n\/n 
¥10 tO * Vide0 & CD duPlica,ion ZmSf • video encoding & streaming r ± ' twentieth century video . mu,timedia & video production g| 

• CD business cards 
acvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

w/ mmmï 

'K 

the 
music, video, dvd "l 11 

and games 1 _ display speaaust : JL 
Slat-wall solutions . CD-DVD&Vinyt browsers 
Bespoke displays « Free design & planning 

vaaa/w internationaldisplays.co.uk 
MlJsic WEEK SEPTEMBER 22 2001 
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VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. 
To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classlfled Dept. United Business Media, Ludgale House, 7Ui Floor North, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodmard Tel: 020 7579 4405 Ail Box I 

Quantity of LIFT shop fittings Including Chart Wall, Disc P/cry wall units and Gondolas. Hit 1 and Hit 5 Listerning Posts and Totem Towers. 

Beatles & Pop IVIemorabilia 

WÂNTED! 

Ring Jeff Churchill 0797 1701715 

Canary Islands 
Fuerteventura 

FOR SALE fcry rare opporamity to purchasc an csrablishcd and tradin 
12" VTNYL RECORD FACTORY • Capacity 30,000+ units per week • Unlimited demand Sale could also include a fully cquipped vinyl mastering studio, plus entire galvanic & processing equipment. Excellent London locarion. For full détails please reply to Box No. 102 at Music Week 

EMPTY NEW ARTIST - recording Soul, R'n'B STUDIO Looking for 
S-p-a-c-e Producers/ programming Management 
To Let Demo's available North London Call: AYO 07946 526 828 020 8347 6666 07956 885055 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

 tD.TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW14JH ' Shov-Toom open 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 020 7579 4150/4405 

The essential guide to who's who in the music industry The vital link between you and your customers 

D I S P L A Y S e p t e m 

Contact the sales team on 
020 7579 4724 / 4451 

COPY DEADLINE: October 5, 2001 
o CMP 
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Wdooley@cnipinformation.com) 
Were tom, butin 0» end they decSded against it NATAUE IMBRUGUa u, conférence at London's Mermaid Thnio... ■   ... . _ MBRUGUA w. » meeting doiens of deilghted retailers, she also Lnd time to 

wWi BMG UK chairman MASSE BRETTHOUZ (lefl) and European Président THOMAS SIEIN, along with her manager ANNE BARRETT (right). 

111 Remember wnere you heard itiiïhe 
horrifie news emanating from the US cast 
a shadow over most of the events taking 
place last week, though many across the 
business sought to carry on as close to 
normal as they could...Ahead of the 
tragedy, BMG held its annual autumn 
sales conférence, attracting an extended 
mix of retailers, international affiliâtes and 
UK staff to London's Mermaid Theatre. 
Making his conférence début as company 
chairman, Hasse Breitholtz reminded his 
audience of an old Swedish saying that 
you should only speak in public for as 
long as you take to make love. For 
détails of his event speech, see our news 
in brief column...With his German boss 
Thomas Stein watching, Breitholtz was 
foolhardy enough to remind everyone that 
he came from the land that produced 
England's "latest hero" Sven Goran 
Eriksson. Just to check that Stein was 
still paying attention, some helpful bod 
added a caption to a film recalling that 
Right Said Fred's fortheoming single had 
been played at half-time during that match 
with "5-1 by the way, Thomas"...Simon 
Coweli, meanwhile, suggested this could 
be his last BMG conférence. Tvejust 
been recording a TV show with Pop Idol 
and, after seeing the rushes, l'm going to 
be the Salman Rushdie of the industry," 
he noted...Earlier that day Sony staff had 
[7" CUSTOMER CARÉUNE « you have any cooments or queries arising ftom this issue of Music Week, ptease contact AJax Scott at email - ascott@cmpinfomiaSon.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; or Write to-Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

suffered a sense of déjà vu after 
reading our report of Universal's 
conférence. It was only five years 
ago, they recalled, thatTrevor 
Macdonald had appeared on one of 
the/r videos while Des O'Connor had tumed up in person at its own 
conférence in Brighton. Rob Stringer is now apparently working on his 

Ali G impression in revenge...EMI Europe 
chief Emmanuel de Buretel has ciearly 
ascended to the single-nomer heights 
occupied by the likes of Madonna and 
Cher - his name uniquely appeared on 
the Technics Mercury Music Prize table 
plan simply as Emmanuel...Elsewhere in 
the room one of his artists - Trevor 
Jackson, the man behind Source's 
Playgroup, an early tip for a nomination in 
2002 - was onto a good thing of his own. 
Invited by his publisher Universel Music, 
he won the sweepstake on the 
publisher's table. Who said Universal isn't 
artist-friendly?...lt's amazingthe lengths 
to which organisera will go to keep 
winners in the dark. One leading light in 
the Music Manager's Forum cannot 
understand why his 
friends and 
colleagues are being 

rd company UNIVERSAL 1SLAND is. 
ts rts ad (pichired) for the band's love Is The Koy has been barated from aU UK publications by the Advertismg Stmdsds Aiithoctty fbliowing "prétests". Marketing cSroctor 

tins picture.' Wefl, acconfing to the ASA only two riants were actually received and, far from ing the ad, an ASA spokeswoman says the body Is merely looking into it and should make a décision in about three weeks' tsne. 
so circumspect about their movements 
this week...Catch the exclusive line-up of 
around 80 unsigned bands at In The City 
on the Dr Martens - the ITC Unsigned 
sponsors - website at 7pm September 
18...And finally: good luck to the 
Marquée Club, which is coming back to 
town with the iegendary Billy Gaff at the 
helm. Far removed from its Soho roots, 
the Marquée will be part of a new retail 
and restaurant mail complex which will 
also house the likes of French 
Connection, Gap and Borders. Watch out, 
too, for a spin-off record label called Ml... 

what they do best, the 
spokesmen for UNA1DS, UN charity which fights HIV/Akis around the 
on stage bya 
BOYS is UN Aws 

The band, who were loin out on October 22 with tho WV/Aids. Pictured f* loft wxtii ROBBiE, AU AfO TOE 

mmÊÊmmÊÊÊÊÊKW 
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MUZIK myiG^zine 
DjQTÎCM 

ylIJU/IRDS aooi 

150 NOMINEES 

25 WINNERS 

1 AWARDS SHOW 

THE ONLY DANCE AWARDS THAT COUNT 

Don't miss out. Call Charlie Makin 
now to reserve your place 

0115 912 9161 
MMDA 2001, Planit Arches, London, October 11th 

O PlayStation.g muricchoice® (g nmsicweek B3 jSESgg 


